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(1) SX^glAL FATTY ACIDS.

(a) AJieroBcleroels.

On© of the prdbleoo facing the nodical profession today eonoerna

the dietary feet rs ending to atherosclerosis and coronary tieort

disease*. %>id®G&ological surveys lime olxjwn soma correlation

between dietary fats and the coronary death rate, though this is still

a controversial subject and nary other factors are involved.

In countries where tie ratio of saturated to unsaturated acids

in dietary fats is low tie coronary death rate is low, but in countries

where this ratio is high the coronary death rate is high

Autopsies performed on cases of fatal coronary heart disease

liove shewm extensive deposits of lipids in tho walls of blood vessels.

Shis condition, atherosclerosis, always preoeeds coresway heart disease,

and the prodoralmnt lipid in these depoolts is free cholesterol,

Patty deposits occur to sooe extent, depending upon age, in the

blood-vessel walls of cost rjeqple, but fewer deposits are found where

diets are predominantly low in total fats or in saturated fata then

where this is not the oase.

Although no definite correlation lias boon established between

the composition of atherexnatous lipids and blood lipids, it has been



observed that suproBorraal concentrations of cholesterol in the blood

ore associated with coronary heart disease. It has also boon found

that fats containing polytmsaturated acids {specifically linoleic

acid) lower the blood cholesterol level, whilst fats rich in saturated

acids raise tie ch looterol level.

(b) Msoential Patty /aids.

Essential fatty acids or® tlios© acids which cannot bo syntheaioed

by the body and which, since thsy ore essential to bodily growth,

must be present in the diet.

Most of til© work on osscntlal fatly odd deficiency lias been done

on animals, especially rets, but there is sane clinical evidence that

they arc equally essential to the growth of children, and tlict their
o

absence causes similar symptoms to thooc in animals .

Doth linoloic and areehidomic acids are found in organ fats of

the normal rat. A» this animal cannot oynthoaioe linoleic acid5, and
4

as arachidonio acid is not found in plant lipids , it seems likely that

the orochldar&c acid is gynthesised by the rat from dietary linoleic

acid. Mc theory was given experimental bacliing then it was found

that araehidonio acid, absent in the liver of fat-deficient rats,
5

reappeared on feeding then with linoleic acid . The conversion by

rats of labelled "e, linoleic acid to i4C5 aroehidonic add
finally proved this theory®.

It lias also been shown that of the polyenoio acids only those >f



CH,(CH,)4—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH Linoleicacid

-2H/\+C, CH,—(CH,)4—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),-COOH •y-Linolcnicacid

CH,—(CH,)4—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH Homolinoleicacid

—211 CH,—(CH,)4—(CH=CH—CH,)t—COOH

+c,

-2H CH,—(CH,)4—(CH=CH—CH,),—(CH,),—COOH Homo-y-linolenicacid
-2U

CH,-(GH,)4—(CH=CH—CH,)4—(CH,),—COOH Arachidonicacid FigureI



■fcijQ linolcic typo, viliero the first double 'bond counting from the methyl

group is located at the same position as in linoleio aoid (see fig. 1),
7 0

show ouch activity as essential fotty acids ' .

(o) Oorversiom of Unsaturated "attjy Acids in Animals,.

In the animal "body orachidonlo acid is famed froa linoleio acid
0

by the addition of too carbon atoms from acetate , awl the introduction

of two olefin!c groups (double bonds). Figure I shows a suraacsy of

the possible pathways of this transformation1 . If -Xdnolanio acid

possesses the same essential fatty activity as linoleio acid, whereas
e 7

hoaolinoleie acid possesses only cboct 40/' of this activity indicating

that X -linolenic aoid is the first intermediate in this transformation.

14
Using eaters labelled with C, .*3ead and Howton demonstrated that

V -linolezdo1* end liorao- V"-llaaolejile aoids respectively ore converted

to arochidojiic acid in the rat. IShia has oonfiraod that the seqtjsnoo

in the conversion of linoleio acid to araohldonio aoid in the aaizaal

body isiinoleio > X -Unolenic > homo- V -linolenio >

araohidonio, (fig. 2).

Feed and JQenh have suggested that there are ftr&liea of

polyunsaturated acids, two of which are based upon linoleic and

linolenio acid^espectivoly. fhcoo families ore presumed to be formed
by the introduction of double bonds in the 1,4-pentadione relationship

between the o:dsting doublo bonis and the cazbosyl group, VJhon a

double bond added in this way would appear either adjacent to, or



CH,—(CH,)4—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CHt),—COOH
Linoleic acid

CH,— (CH,),—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH
y-Linolenic acid

CH,—(CH,),—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH

CH,—(CH,),—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH
=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH,—CH,—COOH

Arachidonic acid

Figure 2. Transformations of linoleic acid

CH,—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH— (CH,),—COOH
Linolenic acid

CH,—CH,—CH=CH—CH ,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH
=CH—(CH,),—COOH

> '

CH,—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH
=CH—(CH,),—COOH

CH,—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—
CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH

CH,—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH
=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),—CH,—CH,—COOH

Figure 3 Transformations of linolenic acid

CH,—(CH,),—CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH
Oleic acid

CH,—(CH,),—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH

CH,—(CH,),—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH

CH,—(CH,),—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—CH,—CH=CH—(CH,),—COOH

Figure f Transformations of oleic acid
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separated by only one methylene group from, the carbocnyl group,

two carbon atoms nsust first be added before dehydrogenntion oan occur.

Pig, 3 Shoes the transformation of linolenio aoid to dooos-7,10,15,16,

19-pentaenoio ©old.13
Puloo and :read14 have shown tl^ct oleic add is the precursor of

15
eioos-5,8,ll-trienoio add found in fab-deficient rats The

isolation of a small amount of eieos-8,11-dienoic acid indicates

that the proposed pathway (fig. 4) via octadeo-6,9-dienolc acid

and eicos-0,ll-dienoi acia may be correct.
1G

Klenk and Debuch suggest that the occurrence of eioos-5,8,11,

14-tetraenoie, docos-7,10,15,16-tetraen >io, and totraooa-0,12,lG,10-
17 18

tetraonoic acids in the phospholipids of brain ' may be an exoiaple

of simple chain extension, and eioos-5,8,11,14-tetraanoic and

docos-4,7,10 13,16-pentaenoio acids an example of chain extension

with simultaneous dehydrogemtion to give the 1,4-pentadiene

relationship described above.

The oo-occurrence of eioos-ll,14-dienaio, eloos-8,11,14-triemic,
17

ana eicoo-5,8,11,14-tetraenoic acids may also be en example of

successive dehydrogonation.

There remains the possibility that other acids may act as

precursors in the biosynthesis of arachidonic acid. The simplest

essential fatty aoid so far lorvaan is linoleio acid, which has its first

double bond between the sixth and seventh carbon atoms counting from the

methyl group, Thus the structural basis of an essential fatty acid



is considered to bo:

GHg. (CH2)4.CII :CH»CH3 OH :CII-
Us&Sr* has awsseated, and attempted to show, that the rat ncy be

able to convert octadao-12-ersolo acid into linoleio cold, but xih&r\ the

labelled acid was fod no linoleio acid frets this source was found.

There tms, however, sane evldarsoe for tho presence of Y -linolenlo

acid, the first intermediate in the tranuforraation of linoloio to

rreoMdonlo sold, and this mis perhaps ©nsyraft bound, further waste is

to be done cm this problem.

As eicos - 5,8,11 - triersoio ©old is only found in fat-deficient

rats, a d as normal animals were used by '.Tend for the eryericsont

described above, if no transformation of oetadeo-13-enola neid did in

"oct occur, then one possible reason is that it oan only to o p*!aco in

fat-deficient animals.

20 7
Turpeimn and Thanosoen licv© both reported t!iat octedec-oio-

12-enoio acid has no essential fatty acid activity, but there is acne

doubt that their acids, obtained frn dehydrated castor oil, actually

oonsiated of the pure cla-iooner

It is possible t at hesadoc-lO-cnoic acid may possess HPA

activity, if the rat can oosvert it to linoleie acid by dobydrogenatian

and chain extension (-2H 4Cg). Similarly in the case of totrndeo-8-
onoic acid (-33, + Cg) or (+ Cg, -211, ♦ Cg).

The four ever, numbered raosroethanoid acids from C^4 to C^, all
G

with the double bond A from tho methyl group !iovo therefore been



prepared for use In further studies on this subject elsewhere. She

alia is to deter Ane whether they possess S?A activity, end possibly

to identify their rastabolie products.

It is obvious frxi the worn done so for that v/e need to

distinguish between the metabolism of dietary fats in noraal animals

and in fa-deficient animals. Whey raay be quite different. Also,

experiments in this field noed to determine both the EPA activity,

by measurement of weight sain and absence of deroal eyoptooa, as well

as the resultant metabolic products.

(2) TilH SE3BITSIS OP . ilOnOWgCllOID PAfTY ACIS3.

(a) Synthesis of Fatty Acids^

Although the coctron fatty acids such as palmtic, stearic, oleic,

and linoleio have ..oen known for some tine, it v/as not until 1034 that

oleic aald woo first syrthosisad2*, and linoleic22 in 1050.

A contribut >iy factor in the recent increase in our knowledge of

the ohomiatry of fato and fatty acids has been the development of

improved or now techniques of separation,analysis and synthesis. With

the advent of gas-liquid chraeato;:raphy requiring not grates but

raicrO'Taas of material, future progress should bo even more rapid.

31inulated, no doubt, by the increasing number and complexity of

tli© natural fatty acids, it is not surprising that within the lost

twenty years the synthesis of numerous fatty acids, soke of complicated
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structure, should hove been oocxxaplishod. Pooent reviews have been

written an this subject by Gensler25 and GunBtone •

Of the nary synthetic methods now available, too have made a

greater contribution to recent progress than perhaps any other, namely,

synthesis involving ocetylenic intermediates and anodic synthesis.

Qensler comments that about one out of every three papers consulted for

his review in some way involved the triple bond.

(b) Preoptions of Bthynyl Cotnpounds.

/•oetylene arid ethynyl compounds readily form sodium and magnesium

derivatives, wlaich react with olkyl bolides, carbon dioedde, and
2S

ketones. athynyl ooepounds can also be oupled to give diooetylenas

These reactions arc suerjariaed below.

Ilbiaig, R'X > S.CiC.B*

// °°3 > R.CsC.00^1
R.C llcm2* R'lf0 y B.CsO.C(On)R'3

X. R'CiCH R.C:C.C':C R'

28
/cetylenio compounds are widely used in synthetic chemistry' ,

in particular for the preparation of long chain coofxjurals which can

then be atereospecifically reduced to the corresponding ois or trans
27

olefins. A general method for the preparation of £aonoethenoi&

acids is illustrated by the synthesis of vaocenio acid (octadoc-trans-



mQm

11-QEoio acid)2®.

CHg. (0213)5.0 :CH ♦ I. (CIi2)9.01 M% ^

dig.(0113)5.0:0.((£13)5.C2 (i) IfeSI (il) KXI ,

dig.((213)5.0 :C. CCHjPjj.GOgU . (i) Ug-IIi (11) bo >

dig. (Cligjg.al :®U <<^3)3.00^1
trans

Other none oaeplos coido haw© also been ayntisasioed Crxa acetylenes,

including elaoooteorio(> >0todec-da»,trans, trana-P.11 .IS-triemio

ooid) j2® exythrogenic {oeiad©c-17-en :9, il-diynoio add)

llnololo-footadeo-elo.olo,-9,12-diemio acid),

1 inolenio(ootadoc-oio,oiq»da-0 *13.15-trlenoio ooid), *
rioimleio(12^xy"d3M^ootciidoc-5^-D-enc>io acid),
end erBohtaordo(eioos-ois.els.oistioio-—8,8,11,14'tetroenoio

oeid) 35

(o) Anodic Synthesis.

Anodic synthesis is en example of the rooent ts&da use of a reaction
58

disoo«reyo5 Done tiae ©go and io the ouh loot of too rwte "by ^eodoa»'
55

Piapodcy in 1884 reported the forsation of fydrooastoono in the

electrolysis of solutions of acetates. r'olb©3® in 1840 studied the

electrolysis of the salts of eastooaylio acids, uhioh results in the

production of qyoDetrieal iydrocorbono and cartoon dioxide.

2 P..C02" > R.R * 3 CO3
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VTurta57 in 1055 used mixed acids end obtained three products* one

of them from or osed coupling.

A significant advance was tla© discovery in 1801 by Brown and
SO

V.alkor that half-eaters could be used in this reaction, ainoe the

products ore new not hydrocarbons but eaters, which oon be hydrolysed

to give the free acids.

Although in the electrolysis of mixed acids three products are

obtained, those are often easily separated, particularly if the two

ncids ore very dissimilar. The yield of product from crossed coupling,

though not very high (ca SOQ, can bo inoreased by using an excess of

one of the reaotants and often compares favourably with the overall

yield of other multi-stage syntheses. The product is also obtained

in a fairly pure state.

Methanol is normally used for- the solvent, as the conditions for
SO

optimum yield are then less critical than for those in aqueous solution .

<54
The mechanism of the reaction is believed to involve free radicals.

The coxboaylate ion is neutralised at the anode to form a ccrbosylnte

radical, which deoorboxylatea to give an alhyl rodioal and onxbon dioxide.

Two al'nyl radicals then oodbins.
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R.COg" —— > R.COg. > R. + COg

2 R. ^ Halt

Tor the synthesis of fatty acids, the Jinlf-eofcor of a dibasic

sold ia coupled t > a raonob&sio cold. Either or both can contain

unsaturated oentros, provided they are ret oc/i or /3 x to the coiboayl

group, Gubstitucnta oust not be in tire « -position. Coupling con

"be repeated several tires to give tlic desired final product. 'Optical
40

activity duo to an aayassstric centre is preserved (sea Part II, p. 57),
41

as is the configuration of an ethylenio bond"

An eaeqplc of anodic synthesis Is the chain extension of oleic acid
M

to give eruclo acid .

CII5. (CIIg^.Gli :CII. (CP2)7.C02I!"

cis "

(i) I332C.(aJg)4.C0^
v (H) hydrolysis

cHj. (ciig)7.cniai. (oiigjj^.cogii
JSL&



sold

(A)

Hz039tu(zH3)-3.:3*(?H3)JH3

A

SISA1O«aAHIII!

>HfOD»pHD).3JOHHI

(AI)

H?03-9(*H3>3;D-*(ZH3)-SH3

1OB.0AHXIVC'.'l

ND-N
'I'N(!)

°/o

(I)UJOjf

98

(III)

l3-9(eH3)-3.:3>(?H3)4H3

(II)

o--u"'0

oollmL
>

He03.9+u(?H3)H3:H3>(zH3)tH3(lA)

A

z
=u

9O«0AHIW3S

1O«0AHw

->
Hz03-8(zH3)3.:3-HzH3)-£H3(XI)

Md?H
DzOO

Hfoi

°/o£6

"IOWQAHHIV(//)

ND'N
'l*N'/)

Ja-8(?H3)-3;3-̂H3>£H3011A)

■>g*(zH0)J9(lIA)

(I)H

313*(ZH3)£H3

HOVHO)OH

JB>$H0)'iH3(!!>

HN°NCO

o/o'S

h3;dh
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BH3CU3SICST

The cla-iaomra of too four acids, totrodoo-O-eroio, Ikmc&Ioo-

10-enoie, octadec-:L2-©noic, an& eiooa-14-oix>ie (VI, rta 0,2,4,6)

t.-j9ntionod on p. 6 ore required elsewhere for biological e:coraln&tion

as potential oeoorciial fatty ecids.

It was originally proposed to prepare those acids according to

tho Schane in fig. 5, synthesis!;.g tetrode^G-ynclo sold (X/) first

by coupling 1-hoptym (I) with l-chloro-6-iodohexane (II) to give

l-cfelorotridoo-7-yn® (HI), followed by hydrolysis of the cyanide, and

converting tlie acid by anodic synthesis into the throo hoeaologues

(7, na 2,4,6) required. However, owirg to difficulty osperioncod

with the preparation of hoxadco-10-yix»io acid by anodic synthesis, t'ds

acid was finally prepared In the acne wey as totradeo-3-yiioio acid

substituting l,6-dibrcxao~octane (VII) for 1-cIvLoro-G-iodolioxana (II).

Cetalhydrogemtlon of toe acetylenic acids with Llndlar oatolyst cave the

corresponding eis-olefinlc acids.

Of too eight acids aynthosisod, so© table 1, fivo have not so for

been reported in the literature. These ares tetradeo-3-ynoio,

tetradec-cis-3-enoio, heimdeo-10-ynoic, eiooo-14-ynolo, a;id oiooa-

cls-14-snaio acids
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Straraery of Aqlda Cynthoslaed.

C14' A" A10
16' A r a12C13J A C A14^20' A

aeetylenic
aolda

Eup# 22-22.5° 35-36° 46-47° 54.5-35.5°

«23
1.4604

cis-ethylenic
ocils

l:>Otbyi
esters
(undiatillod)

nup. 15-10° 26.5-27.5° 40-40.75°

_ 17
"D 1.4560 1.4505

£
tr?ars3 i.stf 0.5 1.7 rill
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(1) ZJT:2^1:3 SU!!7E1".

(a) Uo:;od5C--10~enolo acid, has been reported, though not isolated, by
45

Cilditch .and Vidyorthi, who obtained it by the partial lydrogcnation

f 30 3 of methyl palraltoleate (hexadec-O-onoato) with a nic'rel/

kieselkuhr catalyst. Shis genre the els and tra::a foros of he:^deo~8,

I „ and 10-enoic acids, which wore characterised by oxidation with

potassium peroangomto in acctows end isolation of the none and dibssic

acids produced.

Cb) Octcdao-12-ynolc acid is reported twice in the literature, first
4A . .

by 'irm end Cserry.. " xfaz dohydrdbroainatod the ethyl ester of 12 (or 13)

-bratao-octadoo-ia-enoic acid (obtained from ricinoleio acid) v/ith

potassium hydroxide, and obtained a product m.p» 54,2°, Which govs

the correct closvago products for octadoo-12-ynoio acid. However, the

ra.p. f the acid is 12° toe low and so nuat have contained some positional

iscoers.

45
Hore recently Huber has syr.thesised the acid froa I-heptyne and

l-diloro-10-iododooane. His product had sup. 46.2-47.2° a d agrees

with that of this voxic.

(c) 0ctcdo<>»12-onolc /aid reported by Ihctok and Fatoordhon^ to

occur in cow end buffalo milk fat, nay occur in trace aoounto in the

fats of the nr&nants, as a result of sec »laxy changes of dletasy fats.
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ln this cftD© b th the oia ard trans-foros will bo present. (See

nildLtch.47)
This acid was produced in earl: synthetic work by the dehydration

of 13-hydr-w;yoterric acid (obtained from rieinoleic acid) either
44 48

catslyttcally or by heating with oxalic add, and also by tlie
40

dehydiwbraraimtion of the brxrd.de. The mthods used, and the nelting

points found, indicate that th© products were mixtures of the cisond

transforms of 11- and 12-octadecenoic acids.

Partial fcydrogenation of linoleic and linolenio acids,®® to tMdh

there are mary references, also gives rise to the cls-and tra s-forao

of the acid.

The only complete synthesis of both the do-and trana-ocida
4S

reported to date is by ruber who reduced the coetylerdo acid

•tereoopecifically to give the cis-aeid ra.p. 26.8-27.0 , which was

elaidinisod to give the trans-acid. m.p. 52-55°.
The trans-acid. tn.p. 52-55°, has also boon partially synthealaed

51
by Barueha and Ounotone by dstoroc&nation vdth sine of erythro-12,15-

dlbrorno-octadecanoic acid obtained fro© natural eposyoleio cold.
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(2) mzpm,jGi&i o? . gaaiAbos-^ iiscADirmsic /cms..

<yj
In 1048 Strong and his colleagues" published q gonarol method

for syntheoising monoethenold acids via acotylenic intermediates (sec

p. 8 ). In this, a l-aH<yne in coupled to an-iodoehloride and

converted to the cyanide, which on hydrolysis gives the required acid.

Since then their method has boon used by than to prepare monoethenold
go 45

fields of varying chain length, by ISuber to prepare 7 to 12-
05 OA

octadeoeroic acids, arid by many others. 3 '

Tetradeo-8-ynoio acid (17) was prepared from l-heptyne (I) and

l-ohloro-6-lodohexane (II) via l-oiilorotrideo-7-yna (III) in 36 * yield,

and hexsdec-10-ynoic acid (IX) from l-heptyne and 1,8-dibrono-octano

(711), via l-broaopontadoo-0-:,no (Till) in 28L yield. (See fig. 5).

l-C'aoro-G-iodohesane was prepared tvaa heaaaetbylene glycol,
<?o

via 1,G~dlchlcrohexnna os described by Raphael and Gondheluer

She yield of iodcohloride from dichloride was increased to 62. -i by

recycling the recovered dichloride*

She synthesis of l-chlorotrldec-7-yne (not previously reported in

the literature) was first attempted by the method used successfully by
55

Raphael and Sondheimer to prepare 1-ckloronon-5-y e, by reacting

l-chloro-6-ick3dhexane with l-heptyne prepared in situ, avoiding an

e;:cesa of acetylene. The crude product was distilled to give five

fractions, each of which were analysed by das Liquid Chromatography.

Those interpreted with the help of later evidence showed that the
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dcsired proCuot woe in tte last two fractions in about 50,'* yield.

However, this netted had to be abandoned due to lack of information at

the tine, and dilorotridecymo woo prepared by coupling iodoohloride

with heptyne trots a separate preparation*

Godanide, sodium acetylide, end 1-haptyna were prepared by stas-dard
54 55

proueedureo. Although Raphael recceraeisls that aliyl halides for

reaction tilth sodium cceiylide tsre not added in ether if the volatility

of the product Indicates otterwise, presumably owing to the difficulty

of separating otter and product, greater losses would 'be expected to

occur on a mall scale if the organic layer had to be separated, washed,

and dried, in tte absence of solvent. It was found itet removal of ether

(b.p. S4°) by simple distillation resulted in loss of heptyne (b.p.lOO0),
but that little loos occurred if the otter was removed through a §■
metre column packed with 'enok3 holloas.

As G.h»C. s^iowed tte crude chlorotridocyne to be oontceninated jnly

with ohloroiodohexcne (15,'), the product woo corverted to the cyanide

and hence by hydrolysis to tetrsdecynoio acid without purification.

Under itesa eonditiono the iodoohlorlde gives suberic odd which is not

extracted by petroleum ether. Grude tetradecynoie acid obtained in a

trial run was shown by G.L.C. to be practically pure, apart from ca

Si' of the ioo-acld.

2he source of the i.op-»tetradecynoio acid was traced to the

i-broesppentane used in the preparation of i-lioptyne. Ginoe oo&iuni

acetylide only reacts with primary halogen compounds containing the
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group •CHg.CHg.X to produce nono-substituted acetylenes- v/hereoo
secondary ani tertiary halogen cxxspcunda and primary derivatives

branched at tiio second carbon atom ore dehydroh&logen&ted to ethylenes

by the reagent, the impurity is probably 1-braoo-S-cetbylbutane.

Shis was not separated from l-broraopentorje by a previous distillation and

was only detected in the brec.K>pontone, at a later stags, by G.L.C.

l»Jro!noaentade-o*»9-vne not previously reported in the literature,

was prepared by coupling l,S-dibrorao-octano with the sodium derivative

of 1-heptyn© in liquid earoarila TiJLs gave, after fractionation,

the required broraoolbyne (SOQ. Although, tl&s vraii a ouch lcrer yield

than would hcwe been expected with an c^w-broooohloride or lodochlorlde

(ca 90^, it was offset by the caranorci&l availability of tii© oc,u-

dibrocAde thus savinc & tedious and tiao consuming preliminary

preparation.
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(3) A: IODIC SS.TK3SZS-

The recent viae of anodic synthesis (see p 9 ) In preparative

organic chemistry lias been pioneered by IAnotead end loodan, m

•with their colleagues hove published since 1950 a long aeries of papers
57

on the subject. The fourteenth, and loot, paper in this series,

dealing with coetyIonic acids, confirms the view that trie triple "bond

is unaffected during anodic synthesis provided'that it is mtocfi or(Vf
to the carboayl group, though the limiting case of qY^ triple bond was

not. oxa ined bocauoo of inccoessxbiiity of trio starting materials

required. The triple bond can be in either the Monobasic or tlie

dibasic acid, but it is particularly useful if it is in the dibasic

acid, which can then be coupled at both wxia to give cay required

monoGCotylenlc acid.

In the intended eyntheals of b&sadeo*, octadac-, aad oicooenoic

acids from tetradeo-B-ynoio acid two possible routes were considered :-

(i) C14-yncio > C14+n-ynoic > i14+n-©noic.

(ii) Gi4-ynoio -> Cl4-enoic > ^x4-+n""QTi0l°"
lis yields in anodic synthesis ore car oratively low, tiia first of these,

Involving tlie hydrogesmtion of leas notorial, woo chosen,

The apparatus uood was similar to that described by lesion in his
58

latest review on the subject and is described on p. 35 . Jeveral

trial experiments wore conducted with a fixture o* myristic acid and
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nethyl hydrogen succinate before satisfactory oleetrotyoos were

obtained. iO avoid overheating the distance between the electrodes

had to be reduced to the barest niniaum of 1-2 mm. Cooling by any

otiier means than ice and water, such as ice-salt, or acetone-solid

carbon dioxide, caused toe solution of acids to solidity, owing to their

lowered solubilities , with the consequent cessation of nixing.

In a preliminary e:q>erliaent totradeo-8-ynoic acid was electrolysed
59

alone (of. ) to give hexnoos-6,30-dlyne in 47b yield. Compared with

later electrolyses tola one took place with great difficulty, there

was rsuch over heating, and a large craount of insoluble material was

forosd.

Linstead and Weedon^ ^ report that during the electrolysis

of a fatty acid, some esterification with the methanol used as solvent

may accompany tlie coupling process. Shis is a particular disadvantage

when an acid is being chain extended by only two carbon atoms ess the

product will then be eontsoinated with trie ester of toe storting

raaterial which is difficult to remove. One method of overcoming this
GO

is to use the bentyl half-ester in place of the methyl half-eater.

In this case the desired bensyl ester is oontonimtod with the nettyl

ester of the storting material and oon be easily separated by

distillation, or in the case of saturated acids, the bensyl ester oon

be converted directly into the acid by bydrogenolyais.

The anodic chain extension of tetrodoo-8-ynoic acid to hexodeo-

10-ynoio acid in net'nanol was tried using both methyl hydrogen
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succinate and be acyl hydrcrpn auocirate. In both oases the neutral

pr >6uet contained a snail accurst of nothyl tetradecynoato (so did

the neutral product of all the ayntbeoes involving tetradocynolo said),

but only in the case of tbe benzyl ooter, were the two separatea bi

dlBtillatio©. Hacevor, go toe synthesis involving the benzyl half-

eater was very tedious, even on a assail scale, becajoo the electrodes

lied to 'bo cleaned frequently to allow t!se electrolysis to procoed#

this acid was prepared on a larger sonic by direct ooetylonlo synthesis

as deocribod above (p.16).

The olootrolyaio of tetra&eC-Q-yncio acid with csethyl hydr^pn

cdipate, and with aothyl fy'drocoa auborato to give cwtadoc-lD-j'no.le

end eiooo-14 *ynoio acids, followed by thoir isolations was carried out

auooesafiilly.
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(4) ssmmmssimm

62
She publication in 1052 of a paper by Ldndlor describing a

palladiun/calciuo ccrbonnto oatalyst, partially inactivated by treatment

with load acetate, and with ©nhanood srsecifioity by the addition of

quinoline, has rendered other ootalyots obsolete for the aoaihydrogen&tlon

of ocetylenic acids to tlie corrospending cis-othylerJLo acids. Honey
65

nickel, the naet recently used catalyst for this reduction prior to

the a Vent of Tdndlar's, gave at best a mixture of all the possible
64

products. In the reduction of stearolic acid, Khan found that

fractional crystallisation of the crude product after the absorption of

1 col. of hydrogen gave 72$ of oleic, 13$ of steoxolio, and 12. • of

stearic acids. Infra-red am :imtion of the crude product showed

ca. 6$ of teens-olefin.

Dhese biproducts can be re:x*red by crystallisation but the result

is often a eo
. cratively lot/ yield for wixat should be a quantitative

reaction. Lindlar's catalyst, however, when used correctly gives a

product containing no saturated car acetylenic acids, and only aa 1$

or less of the trana-olefin.

For the solvent, petrolem ether (b.p. 80-100°), purified by
65

treatment with Raney nickel, is reported as giving the beat selectivity
57 63

though ethyl acetate and ethyl propionate are also used.. Uethanol
07

has been used with mined success.

"hen tlie reduction of totradeo-8-ynoio acid with an equal weight
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of catalyst and 0.4 tines the weight of quinoline, was attempted in

purified petroleum ether (b,p. 80-100°) so absolution of hydrogen took

place. In the absence of quinolina the required hydrogen absorption

was observed, but analysis of tiio crude product by Infra-red

spectroscopy showed 2,1 of the trsna-olefln, and by O.L.C. S,i of the
saturated or acetylenio acid.

With eti^rl acetate no solvent and no quimiiaa present, 5% of

trie trano-olefin,was produced, with 5,'1 aeotylcnic or saturated ooidj

but with quinoline added only 3$ of the trcna-oiefln, and no acetylenic

or saturated acid. In each oaoe the reaction became extremely slow

after the absorption of 1 nol. of hydrogen. A higher proportion of

quinollm caused the reduction to boootao too slow. The standard

prooeodur© adopted was therefore reduction in ethyl acetate with an

equal weight of catalyst and one quarter of the weight of q dnollne.

On a 5-10 g. scale the see&hydrogenation of the 0^,0.^ and
acids prepared gov© acceptable amounts of trana-olofin (1.5, 0.5, and

1.7% renp.), but the 0^ edd go™ 7.(£ taM-otofln Alch hod to
be removed by fractional crystallisation from othcnol. Lindlar

catalyst is a partially poisoned polladiua catalyst, which has

quinoline added to give a greater storeospecificity. Quinoline itself

acts to some extent as a poison, as is shown by the results of the

trial reductions of tetradecynoio acid described above. Baker,
71

LdLnateod, ard Weedon found that in the oeni-hydrogenation of

stearolic acid, by dolling the amount of quinoline fron 0.4 times the
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oeight of catalyst, to 0.8 tines, tho percentage of traces-olefin v/oo

decreased froa 5,1 to 1-2. '■>, though they do not nontion whether the rate

of reduction urn, effected. AatheC 33 sold uos both dletillea (00
tli© nothyl ester obtained from an anodic synthesis) and roexyatclliaed,

it was probably in a purer state tlian the other tlreo acetylerslo acids,

tlierefore requiring a higher proportion of quinoline.

*he acids were finally purified by treatment with aninal charcoal,

followed by distillation under high vectors.
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(5) moo? OF 3ZHX2TURSa

In oyntlietio cteaistxy the route by 'which a product has been

obtained can often be rogorded as circumstantial evidence of all or part

of its structure* In the case of the eight acetylenio and olefinle

acids being considered this is certainly so regarding chain length,

end the position and type of unsaturation, but each of these lias been

c!locked by other aeons.

Gras liquid clircoxtography shows first of all the purity of the

acids, though run as the roethy1 esters. This asanas the absence of

a non-volatile residua, but since eoeh acid was distilled in its final

purification this is a reasonable assumption.

Secondly, the retention volume, relative to methyl qyristate, or

some other stardord, can be compared with the values for known acids

2hi3 gives not only the chain length but also on indication of the

mount of un3aturation in the molecule. On the Apieson L Column used,

senihydrogemtion caused tiie required shift in the position of tine

emergent peak, but no resolution of cig- and trans- forms could bo

achieved. As the saturated and acetylenie acids ran together, the

total shift of the peak was an indication of the selectivity of the

aomihydro, ^nations.

Infra-red goectroscoqy was used to determine tho amount of trans-

acid present, by the method recommended by the Spectroscopy Committee

of the American Oil Chemists* Society (1959).®® This consists in



oacparing the absorption at lO.SSyt of a solution of the asr.ple In

carbon disulphid© with that of pare raethyl eloidato under the on •©

instrument conditions. Si© result is obtained in torus of 'j -r&ns

as ooiliyl eloidato, but can be converted to the absolute r,' trans by

oultiplyinc by the ratio of the nolceular v.oi;;ht of the scrapie to that

of methyl eloidate.

Oxidative oloavn ,e of the unsaturated acids by von Rudloff
GD

oxidation, end " dentification of the mono and dibasic acid fragments

by S.LC. at 100 and 200°, confirmed tlie position of the triple bond

in tetrad©o-0-ynoio acid, and of the double bond is the fjar ethylenic

acids.
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Unless otherwise stated tho petroleusn ether used In this work

was b.p. 40-G0°* Solutions wore dried with oii^yOroua 8odl.ua oulriiato.

Molting mints were deterratoed to n c&plllaxy*ttibe and oil-bath} and

era unsorrooted



Cos liquidGlirorxit.

Ml tiie cispaaato; yoos wrs run on a rye /rgon cnrx^togrcph

with a rndiuo D fi> -rqy ionising detecter. The collars nod wore

either 5^10, oar 25/* Apieain L on allzaliHanshed Celite prepared
OQ Q

{Xjcoa'GJ^c to ?arephor ct cl. ' end wore ran at 200 with a g^s floe?

of ca. 35 sal./ain. Couples, either oo liquids or as ether'solutions,

ware injected by stopping tlie gas flow, roooving the cos load,

discharging tiie sample on to the toy of the colirsi fTea a 0.025. 0.G5,

or 0.1 nierolltro pipette, and replacing the gas load a d restoring

tiie -Argon flow. I iteration tines wore rwaourod fruo the negative alr-

peok. retention volumes ere quoted relative to qyxdatic acid (7^»
although in the cose of fee longer chain acids these values were

determined using palmitic or stearic acids as standards. Gee

appendix (p. 77) for a list of data obtained.

I.'eutrol products were run as such, but acidic products were run

as methyl esters prepared by oetbylation with a 3^ solution. >f anhydrous

1^-drogon chloride in aethr.no! either for 2 hrs under reflux or at

roou temperature aveml^it.

la6*Pichlorohexca». ifexonethylens glycol (2D.S g.) and dry pyridine

(5.5 ml.) were melted together and thionyl chloride (10 g.) was then

added to lower tlio melting point. "o the cooled, stirred mixture,

thlonyl chloride (109 g.) was added at such a rate that the temperature

remained at about 25°. After tiie addition, tiie flash and contents
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■were heated under reflux for 2 tors., ic© and wator wre tlxn

carefully added to the cooled ,-dxture and the precipitated oil was

extracted with petroleum ether. She erfcraot was washed with c.

sulphuric aoid, aqu&jaa sodium "bieai^oijctc, a. j1 water, dried cad

evaporated.

Ei© erode ;redact (58.0 g.) was distilled to give diclilorohera.»

(SO. 3 g.. CS/^d b.p. 03°/i5 E3EJ#, 1.4570. On a two molar scale

the jiold was 00.5;*'.

mShlog .-O-ioaofaexene. fTTV"* 1,(^-Oidhlorolicrane (36.8 g.) woo added to

a solution of sodium i .aide (50.0 g.) in ry acetone (203 rat.), aril

the s lutico was Looted uj>3er reflux far 2 lire, (much trxrping occurred),

rater (540 ml.) was then adebd, the product extracted with petroleum

ether, and the extract washed with writer, dried end evaporated. The

crude product (54.9 g.) on frootionation through a -J metre fonslre

colxx. gave:

Fr.
'

ei~ht bo. -resnare 21.5
»D

1 9.34 g 42-43" 0.5-3.75 mm. 1.4500

2 3.67 g* 53-07° 0.6 am. 1.4732

S 16.07 g. 00-75° 0.5-0.05 1.5190

4 8.52 g. 08-73° 0.5-0.65 1.5224

5 1.10 g. 68-75° 0.5-0.05 1.5234

0 15»3G g. residue 1.5703

'"•Tactions 1 and 6 were celnly dichlorid® tad dl-iodide reap. Yield

of iodochlorid© (fract. 5-5) 40,3, hut wlm the preparation was repca-ed

twice cm a 1.7 nolar scale usi:ig recovered diahloride £*oa tlx first
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in the second, the net yield was QZ'

t-!teptgme. (I) Liquid anxnonia (500 nl), in a 1 litre three-necked

flask surrounded hy a cooling-bath at -40 to -55°, woo stirred while

acetylene (via a mercury safety-valve and purified by passage through

a solid carbon dioxide-acetone trap, two oonc. sulphuric add wash-

botties, and a reversed wash-bottle) was rapidly passed in for 5 rain,

to saturate the ammonia. 3 diua (11.8 g.) was added in small pieces,

the stirring and acetylene being continued, the next piece of sodium

rot being added until the blue colour due to the previous piece had

been discharged. 1-Ifcwraapcntane (77.6 g.) was then added over 2 hr.

and the mixture stirred for a further 2 hr. The flask was removed

from the cooling-bath» soaordvea hydroxide (65 ml., .880 g./ml.),
followed by water (150 ml.) was added, and the organic layer was token

up in ether, washed with water, dii. sulphuric acid, sodium bicarbonate,

water, and dried.

The ethereal solution woo fractionated through a \ metre i'enake

column to give 1-heptyne (25.2 g., 53*3), b.p. 99-1011.4066

(lit.71 b.p. 99.8°, 1.4048).

l-Chlorotrldeo-7-yra. (HI) To a stirred suspension of sodemide In

liquid ammonia (250 ml.) prepared from sodium (2.55 g.) by the usual

ferric nitrate prooess was added l-laaptyne (9.6 g.) over $r hour., and

stirring was continued for a further 5 hr. l-Chloro-G-iodohexon©

(25.9 g.) was then added with cooling over |r Iir., and the stirring

continued overnight. Tho ammonia was allowed to evaporate off at
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rooca temperature after the addition of ammonium chloride (10 g.),

miter and etlier wore then added, and the separated ether layer was

washed successively with water, dil. sulphuric acid, aqueous sodium

bicarbonate, and water before being dried and the solvent removed,

finally under vacum. This gave a crude product (21.7 g.) which

6.L.C. shewed, to consist of two components, one of them being recovered

iocbohloride (oa. 15;1), It was used for the next stage without

further purification. Itepeated on a 0.6 molar scale on exactly

proportional yield was obtained.

l-Ciaorotri<3eo-7-;,7^ (ill) without isolation of 'xrycyresj., 2b a

stirred liquid ammonia (120 ml.), through which acetylene was being

bubbled, were added small pieces of sodiun at such a rate tliot the blue

colour due to dissolved s xliua just disappeared before the next piooe

was introduced. The acetylene flow was stopped at the exact moment
' t

when the blue colour due to the lost piece of sodium was discharged,

i-bramopentaie (15.1 g.) was then slowly added and the reaction

mixture was stirred for a further 4 hr.

A suspension of sodor&de in liquid omnrjnia (75 ml.), prepared

frao sodium (2.48 g.) by the ferric nitrate prooess of V«U£$m et al.,72
was then added in portions with strong cooling, the mixture was stirred

for 1 hr., l-<fiiloro-6-iodohexane (24.6 g.) wa3 added aropedse, mid

the reaction was completed by stirring for a further 12 hr. The

ammonia was evaporated off on a steam-bath, water and ether were added

to the residue, and the ethereal layer was washed successively with
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dii. sulphuric acid, aqueous sodiuia bioexbonate, and water, then dried

and ovop rateel

The crude product (24.7 g.) fractionated through a 10 on. Vigreux

column gave tise following fractions, (analysed by O.L.C. on a 20 >

/•pioson L column at 150°) 1

Fr. w. t.(g.) b.p.(°C) ' press, (ram) tfcCO main components.

1 0.45 27-28 20 1.4365(21) heptyne & bron pontane

2 0.35 56-55.5 0.2—0.5 1.4644(21) dodecyne (?)

5 e.79 72-76 0.5 1.5100(20) iodochloride

4 2.6 85-105 0.5-0.0 1.4680(20) iodoohlorlds &
ciilorotrideoyne (1:9)

5 5.4 78-87 0.2 1.4656(19.5) chlorotridocyne

l-PrtiaoT^tadec-0-;/ne (7X11) l-f£eptyne (21.0 g.) In an equal volume of

ether was added over 4 hr. to a stirred suspension of sooen&de frara

sodium (5.05 g.) in liquid ammonia (500 mi.), and stirring waa

continued for a further 5>? hr. 1,8-Dibrotao-octane (00.0 g.) tras then

rapidly added with strong OooXing, and stirring was continued overnight.

After addition of osnoniim oliloride (20 g.) the ammonia was

allowed to evaporate at roots temperature, the product was extracted

with other and the ethereal layer was washed successively with water,

dilute sulphuric add, sodium bicarbonate, water and dried. Ether

aid heptyro were distilled off at ataocqpherio pressure through a -£ metre

column packed with Ponsk© helloes, and the residue was distilled under

reduced pressure.
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FT. V.iR*. Press. n32
XI

\7t.
•MM*

1 87-95° 0.25 mm 1.4029 10.44 g.

2 95-101° 0.4-0.6 1.4949 7.51 g.

5 100-110° 0.4 1.4959 7.31 g.

4 118-134° 0.8 1.4809 5.21 g«

5 140° 0.8-0.2 1.4759 18.96 g

6 140-160° 0.2 1.4714 7.OB g.

Fractlona 1,2 and 3 were laotnly dibroao-ootai o (shown by O.L.C.

of 3 and refractive ixlices). Iraot'on 5 contained ea. 95,"
an

braoapentadecyra with dibranooctone and/uaoharaoteriood eorapouni

present as tnpuritiea (3&/ yield), and was used for the next stage

without further purification* Fraction 6 consisted of broraopontadecyn©

(Vr 2.35) and a I033 volatil^xscpanent (V^S.Gl).
fraction 5 (100 sag.) rapidly absorbed 2.02 sols. hydrogen when

it was hydrogenated with BallafliuEi Charcoal catalyst in ethanol.

^'etradec-3-ynoic acid (IV) A nixfcure of crude l-diiorotrideo-'X-ym

(21.Q5 g.), sodiua iodide (17.25 g.), uodiua cyanide (17.25 g.) and

ethonol (QGfj, 170 nl.) was refluxed for 48 hr., potassium hydroxide

(57.5 g.) in water (144 sal.) was then added and reflusing too continued

for a further 48 hr. The reaction n&xture was cooled, diluted with

viator? extracted with petroleum other to roioove cry non-aoidic material,

acidified with dil. sulphuric acid and extracted with petroleum ether to

remove the monobasic acid, mid finally extracted with ether to ran ve
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tuo dtocaio acid. r.-e dried extracts yielded te ;radee-3-ynoio tsoM

(17.G f>, TO," ffcaa heptane), 1,4304 raal ssuboric cold (3,0 g.),

tup. 130-137° (lit.75 140°), (J. ..0. atoned t:» rrenobosio acid to be

oi^xjatojrt'phloalij- pure (V"r 1.00), ©soept for ca 3 ■ of tlie iu^-
eeld (Vr 0.C02) • On a 0,6 solar aoole ti ;0 yield free# beptysa© was

co;:.

a ©o2uti.m of the sold (SOS uq«) to eiiusnol txa tydrsconated

with 20 pc&ledltn-v to-r©?ol catalyst, t!o to.orpticei of hydrogen

(47 nl. at 21.7, l\, equivalent to 2,0 double bonds) m eocplot© in

IS nta. The catalyst said ©olvout ware rerooved to gi/o a residue

Q.*'» 53-55°, which 3.L.C. alia®od to bo r^-rlotlo acid (lit74 o#p.C4°),
/•ttecrta to purify the cold by roost stcllisctico frasa ot>.:ol,

end trou aqueous ©thanol, at rooro teuerabur© and at 0°, were
unouuceasfbil. The product of fie second batch woo distilled four

tinea order fclgjs veeura to .dive a product pure enough for aanl-

hydrajenation with lindlor catalyst. In the first too distillations,

Iodine, probably fostaed by doooca coition o^hn lnpurlty, woo condensed
in the traps. The eqjaivolent weight of t:» Sru. distillate determined

by gSL r de titration was found to bo 234.5 and 225.5, neon value 234

(theoretical 324).

ioaodeo-lO-.-noic . old ..(IX). (r&r raootylonio synthesis.) A atoturo of

l-bra»>oritndeo-:)-yne (13,72 g,), oodiun iodide (10.0 g.) oodlisa

Cyanide (10.0 u) and 00,3 ©thano! (100 ml.) wore refljaed for 43 hr ,

potosoiun hydroxide (53.0 g.) in water (03 nl.) woe tl»n added ond
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refluxing was continued for a further 48 hr. After cooling, dilution

with water, and extract ion with petroleum ether to remove nonacidio

material, the reaction mixture was acidified with 5 N sulphuric ecid

and the monobasic acid extracted with petroleum ether* She extracts

were washed with water, dried and evaporated to give hoxrdco-iO-ynoie

acid (15*32 g., 08^), which woo shown by G.L.O. to oontain ca*

decanedioio odd.

She acid was distilled twice under hi;2i vacuum (10~^ m.) and

then reciystallised from methanol at 4° (later with addition of

increasing amounts of water) to give the following fractions:

Pr. Wt. a*p.

1 4.91 g. 55-56°
2 C.D4 g. 34.5-56°
5 1.12 g. 26°

flooding the mother-liquor with water and extraction with ether gave

a residue (0.71 g.)

Anodic Synthesis.

She apparatus (fig. 6) consisted of a cylindrical glass coll

(two sixes were used: 5 x 24 ecu, and 5.5 x 15 em*), containing two

parallel platima-foil electrodes (2.5 x 3 cm) kept ca. 2 tan* apart

by glass spacers. The cell was cooled in an ice-water bath, and a

thermometer suspended with the bulb near to the plates measured the

internal ter.-porature, which was kept below 50°. Stirring of the

electrolyte was unnecessary owing to the vigorous evolution of carbon
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dloxi&e.

Each electrode was attached, by cpot-Avoldin^, to a abort piece

of platinum wire sealed into the end of a length of gloss tubing.

Electrical contact was obtained by attaching the other end of the

platirar: wire to a cop er lead. The power ma supplied from a 120

volt B.C. source, with a cora.iutator, rheostat; ana am©tor in series

with the cell, (fig. 7).

The solvent used was commercial methanol, to which enough sodium

was added to neutralise about 2$ of the acids Electrolysis was

continued until the electroly te became slightly allraline (pH 7-8,

B.D.II. wide range indicator paper).

During the electrolysis the direction of the current was reversed

periodically, and especially when the current began to fell towards the

arid of the electrolysis. insoluble product usually formed on the

electrodes, in varying amounts depending on the acids used. This was

not always completely re.wed by reversing the current, and cleaning of

the electrodes failed to make any appreciable difference, so tiiat for

the Inst 2C£> of en electrolysis the current had to be reduced to keep

the cell temperature down to below 50°.
After electrolysis, the insoluble product was filtered off, the

filtrate neutralised with a few drops of 2h hydrochloric acid, moat of

the methanol removed under reduced pressure, and the residue poured

into water and extracted with other. In the later electrolyses the

methanol was not removed first, but the whole filtrate was poured into
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on excess of water end extracted with ether. The ether extract was

washed with 2£ solium hydroxide, then with water, dried and evaporated.

The recovered acids were isolated by acidification of the alkali:®

washings and extraction with ether,

lydrolyais of the neutral products was carried out, where stated,

by refloating with 10."' potassium hydroxide in 80p taethanol for 2-5 hr.

Hethyl ifcdroreon Succinate. 2ai© was prepared according to the method
*?s

of "one, Sulborcugh, and SprsmkZIn, Succinic er&pdrldd (100 g.)
and methanol (80 ml) were refluxod together for 45 :r&ns., trie o oeac

methanol was then removed under reduced pressure* and the residue

recrysielliaod from ethety'petroleuffi other (b.p. 50-80°), to give
methyl hydrogen succinate (77.6 g., 59^)* sup* 52-35° (lit ^ 58°).

Bengal h-;dre;.yin succinate... This was prepared by Hie method of
GO

Llnstead, Weedea and HeSifllaw, A mixture of suocinle ariiydiu.de

(2D0 g.) cud benayl alcohol (230 g.) was heated under reflux for

4 hr. ana tlien cooled. The product was extracted thoroughly with

©trier, and the ethereal solution was separated fraa the insoluble

residue of succinic acid end washed repeatedly with saturated sodium

oerbomte solution. The alkaline extracts were acidified with

m hydrochloric acid and the product (216 g,, 52)'}, m»p, 55-55°, tl'ius

precipitated, was isolated in the usual way with ether. Crystallisation

from benaom-petroleuca ether (b,p. 80-100°) gave the half-ester, m.p*
« ,50 ,7C

58.75 - 59.75° (lit.60° 53-56°).
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/ \77
hctbyl hydr3j^n adlmto^ (Oeo Suonn ot al.) A mixture of odiplo

acid (244 g,), fii-rv-butyl ether (200 al.)# corso. hydrochloric cold

(42 e2.) end methanol (63 al.) tree heated undo- reflux for 2 hr.,

taoro issttenol (23 al.) was then added nnd reflvcdng vms continued -"or

a further 2 hr. Dxoosa oethanol* water. end. butyl ether were

renewed by distillation under reduced pressure (tmtor-puip) until the
bath temperature reacted 125°, and tte residue wan fractionated on a

| notro remote column with an oil puqp.

Jr. Irons* wt.
i

/>,. vrt.

1 50° 1.25 am. 45.0 g. 1.4205

2 02° 1.5 7.5 1.4304

S 140-142° 1.5 100.0 1.4*100 102.5

4 151-153° 0.8 10.4 1.4415 1
> 158

5 133-154° 0,8 2.7 1•4414 i

Practl^i 1 was dimethyl adipate, and fractions 5-5 were methyl

hydrogen ndi >ate (123 g., 4775).
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ISathyl hydrogen guberato. Shis was prepared as described for methyl

hydrogen adlpate using suberic cold (ISO g.), butyl other (100 nil.),

o. hydrochloric acid (22 ml.), erd methanol (55 ml., and 12 ml.)

The following fractions were obtained:

Pr. liaHa. press. 24s.
"

1 77-92° 0.25 nra. 5.5 g. 1.4529 (19)

2 94-96° 0.4-0.5 25.1 1.4559 (19)

5 96-110° 0*5—0*4 2.1 1.4554 (22)

4 110-106° 0.4-0.23 4.2 1.4S4G (22)

5 122-120° 0.8—0.5 7.2 1.4404 (21.5)

6 123-134° 0.5 51.5 1.4426 (32)

7 is4> 0.5 6,4 1.4426 (24)

8 135-160° 0.5 2.5 1.4429 (22)

Fractions 1 and 2 were dimethyl ouberaie, and 6 and 7, equivalent

weights 192, 191 (theoretical 188), methyl hydrogen ouberate5 (58.5 g,,

56 ~).

ilexacoa-Q,20-dlvns* 2etrmlso-Q-ynoio acid (5.0 g.) was electrolysed

(current 0.25-0.5 amps., farcdays passed ca. 1.5 times theoretical)

in oetianol (25 ml.) to which enough sodium was eventually added to

neutralise 8$ of tiie acid. Pven at low currents it was difficult to

prevent overheating, the polarity had to be reversed frequently, and

a large amount of insoluble product was obtained.
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Isolation of organic material (petroleum other ) yielded neutral
oo

product (2.16 g.) end recovered cold (1.91 g., n£" 1.4600). Hydrolysis
of the neutral product (2.08 g.) yielded an acid (0.11 g.) end

hezacoe-6,20-diyne (1.02 g,, 47$), 1.4025, which v/aa shown by

O.L.C. to contain minor iiupuritiea. 4.0 Hols, of hydrogen vera ranidly

absorbed 'When the diacetylene was hydrogenated in ethanol over 20$

palladium-eli&-_t3oal catalyst. On removal of catalyst and solvent a

white solid, cup. 55-49° (lit.®® 57-58° for hexocoaane) was obtained.

Ilesadec-10-ynoio Acid (V, »a3) bar Anodic Synthesis^

(a) Using methyl hydrogen succinate. A solution of tetradec-8-

ynoio acid (4.5 g., 1 saol.) and methyl hydrogen succinate (7.96 g,

3 n>1.) in methanol (46 ml.) was electrolysed (current 1 ssap., foredays

passed ca. 1.05 tines theoretical). Uheiti the current began t drop,

and the ooll to overheat, the electrode© v/ere cleaned but to no effect,

so nor© half ester (2.65 g. ,1 taol.) was added and Hie electr -lysis

continued until the seme trouble was again experienced, (pll 6). The

products were isolated in Hie usual way, to give a neutral product

(7.02 g.) and recovered acids (1.65 g.).

The neutral product was fractionated through a 9 cm. Vigruex

column and the fractions analysed by G.L.C.
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Fr, b.p. press. v/t. * C1G
1 00-100° 0,7-0.6 as. 5 g. nil

2 114-122° 0,6 1 g. 40

5 125-130° 0.6 1 C« 70

4 130-151° 0.6 1 g. 85

5 135-158° 0.6 i g. 85

Ihe wights and percentages of hexodeoynoio acid era both approximate.

In each fraction there was a greater or lessor amount of tetradocynoio

acicl showing the inadequacy of tho separation.

(b) ".stop; benzyl hydrsjgm succinate. A solution >£' tetrodeo-8-

ynoic acid (5.0 g., 1 nol ) and berayl hydrogen succinate (8.5 g.,

5 ciols.) in methanol 58 nl.) vma electrolysed (current 0.5 ons

faradaya passed oa. 2.5 tines theoretical). The electrodes wore

cleaned frequently to allow the electrolysis to proceed. TIjo products

XK3TO isolated in the usual way to give recovered acids (0.77 g.)» and

a neutral product (6.94 g.) which was fractionated through a 9 en.

vacuus jacketed Vigreux column, the fractions being examined by G.L.C.

Fr. O.S-. press, vt«

1 44-50° 0,5 rrra. 0,69 g.

2 70-104° 0.3 0.00

5 104-124° 0.3 0.62

4 124-148° 0.5 0.28

5 140-175° 0.1 2.10

6 175-180° 0.075 1.41

residue bath at
250-240°

1.12
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l^ydrolysis of fractions 5 end 0 and the residua, followed by extraction

of the n»nobaoio acid with petroleum ether yielded crude bexndoo-10-

ynoic acid (0,71 g«, 21,1). O.I».C. showed it to be a C^g acid
containing ca. 2.5$ C^.

Oetadoc-12-ynolo acid. (V9 oo4) A solution of totrndoo-9-yjiOic acid

(5,1 g., 1 raol.) and methyl hydrogen odlpate (6,6 g., S aol., 3q. wt«

102.5) in methanol (52 ml.) was electrolysed (current 1.0 - 0.5 asp.,

faradeyo noosed ca. 1.25 times theoretical), and the products waro

isolated in the usual way to give neutral material (0.05 g.) and

recovered acids (0.28 g»), She neutral product was fractionated

thread a 9 era. Vigreux column.

FT. b.p. 2rqsa?r wt.

1

2

00-110°
87-98°
98-152°

0.5 rn.ni.

0.25

0.25

5.04 g.

0.50

5 152-139° 0.25 0.97

4

5

154-152°

152-106°

0.07

0.05 - 0.03

0,56

0.47

res. 0.14

fractions 5,4„ and 5 wore found (by O.L.C.) to contain only C^g
<MC^?t that PS contain a vary moll axmt of 0,4) with .Kail
mount, of hyilrooarf**, (hazawacUame) and aibaaic acid (0^), both
remenra le by hydrolysis and petroleum ether extraction.
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This preparation was repeated tv/iae on n three times larger scale

giving (from 20 g. teiradocynaic acid) neutral product (57.28 g.) and

recovered aei&3 (5.24 g.). Hiso neutral % roduot v/ss distilled, and

the fraction (11.0 g.) b.p. 155°/0.25 san to 103°/0.05 so. v/ac eaoblmd

v/itli fractions 3,4, end 5 from the trial synthesis, hydrolysed and

the octadac-12-ynoio acid (8.01 g., 28;-")» cup. 43-44°, extracted vdth

petroleum ether. 2he cup. oaa raised to 46-47° (lit.^° 46.2 - 47.2°)
by recrystallisation from etimnol at 4°.

Iiieos-14-.vi.Toio Aoid^ (7, m0). A solution of tetradeo-G-ynoic acid

(3.1 g., 1 mol) and methyl hydrogen suborato (7.8 g«, 3 nois) in

methanol (.52 nl.) vans electrolysed (current 0.0 « 1.0 amps., faradays

poaood oa. 1.52 times theoretical), and the products sere isolated in

Hie usual way to give neutral material (7.95 g.) and recovered acids

(0.22 g.). 2he neutral material -eras through a 9 oa. Vigreux column.

'Zr. press. xrt.

1 55-60° 0.25 m. 0.07 g

2
73-132° 0.1

132-157° 0.1 0.43

S 157-166° 0.1 2.98

4 106-168° o.i « 2.30
143-155° 6 x 10""°

"""Tactions 5 and 4 vsoro shown hy G.L.C. to contain only C^q monobasic
and dibasic acids.
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The synthesis was repeated twice (with 19,0 g, of tetradocynoic

acid) to give neutral product (49.S g,) cuid recovered acids (1,59 g.).

The neutral product was distilled and the fractions b,p, 126-104°/
0.06 on. (53,24 g.) and b.p. 156-182°/ 2 X 10~3 ran. (2.12 g.) were

combined with fractions 8 and 4 from above and hydrolysed with aqueous-

alcoholio potassium hydroxide. The reaction mixture was poured into

water, washed with potrolem ether to ronove nan-acidic material, and

the 'nixed acids were precipitated by tlie addition of excess

hydrochloric acid. The precipitate was filtered off, washed and

dried to give a mixture (33.44 g.) of eicoaynoic and telradooanedioic

acids. brtrnction in a doxhlet with petroleum ether gave crude

eicos-14-ynoic acid (10.98 g., 5€T>t), leaving a residue of teirudeoone-

dioio acid which was shewn by (J.L.C. to contain oa. 23,1 eicoeynoic

acid.

The crude eicos-14-ynoie acid was recryotalliaed from ethanol

at room tenperature (1st fraction), then at 4 .

".eight. n.r>.

1 2.20 g. 54.5 - 55.5°

2 4.28 55.5 - 55°

5 0.91 49 - 52°

4 0.46 48 - 52°

The residue (2.61 g.) was recovered by removal of the solvent from the

last mother-liquor. Each fraction gave a single peak when analysed

by Cr.L.C.
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Catalytic I jydregenationsThese wore performed at root:; temperature

and at just above atmospheric) pressure in a conical flask fitted with

a magnetic stirrer, (fig. 8). The hydrogen was produced chemically

by the action of 5i:-hydroch2orio acid on arsenic free sine in the
78

apparatus designed by Tucker. The catalyst and solvent wore first

saturated with iiydrogen bof ;ro the sample was introduced in more

solvent. Addition of further solvent after the saturation of the

catalyst with no subsequent absorption of hydrogen showed that the

solvent introduced with the sample did not of itself absorb any of

the measured hydrogen.

TetrodeorcjLsyC-oipjlp aoid^ (VI, n»0) A mixture of Tdnd or catalyst

(6.0 g.), quinoline (1.5 g.) and ethyl acetate (90 ml.) was vigorously

stirred in hydrogen until absorption -ma complete. A solution of

tetrndec-8-ynoio acid (6.01 g.) in ethyl acetate (50 ml.) was then

added and stirring vu continued until the absorption of hydrogen

became very slow, (627 ml. hydrogen absorbed, equivalent to 1.04 rnols.).

The catalyst was filtered off, and the filtrate washed with 2h-

hydroehlorio acid, then with water, dried and evaporated. The pale

yellow acid was distilled twice under high vacuum (2.5 x 10~ch ),

treated with animal cliarooal in petroleum ether, and finally distilled
17

for a third time to give a colourless product, njj 1.4069. An
infra-red spectrum shewed it to contain l,5y treno-olefin and S.L.C.

to be chram&togr&phicelly pure, containing no aootylenic or saturated

acid. Von Rudloff oxidation gave only hexanoio and suberic acids.
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Ilexode<><si^lQ-ersoic acid. (VI, »2) Ilexadec-10-ynoic acid (6.55 g.)
in ethyl acetate (100 ml.) waa reduced over LlndLar oatalyat (9.0 g.)

containing quinoline (2.25 g.) as described far teirodeoenolc eioid,

(827 aX. hydrogen absorbed, equivalent to 1.055 nols). Hie product,

isolated in the usual way, was distilled twice under high vacuum
^A

(2.5 x 10 m.) and then treated with animal charcoal in petroleum

ether to remove final traces of colour, to give hexGclec-cia-10-onoic

acid, rjp 1.4595, sup. 15-16°, ocarfdning 0.5^ tram iaoaor. G.L.C.
i^iowed tiie absence of the acetylealc and saturated acids, and von

Kudloff oxidation gave hexa-ooic and 1,10-doccndioie acids.

■C^tadeo-cia-12-enoio acid.. (VI, n»&) .ctadoc-12-ynoic acid (6.95 g.)
in ethyl acetate (140 nil.) was reduced over Lindlar catalyst (7.0 g.)

containing quinoline (1.75 g.) as described for tetradecenoic acid,

(581 nil. hydrogen absorbed, equivalent to 1.045 tools.). The product

was isolated in the usual way, decolourised with animal charcoal in

petroleum ether and finally distilled under hi^h vacuum (2.5 x 10^vim )

to give ootodec-oia-12-enoic acid, m.p. 36.5 - 27.5°, containing 1.7$

of tiio trnm-isomer. &.L.C. ail ?ood the absence of the occtylenic and

saturated aoids, and von Hudloff Oxidation gave hexanoio and 1,12-

dodeoandioic adds.
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raQ03-cis-14-eTiolQ acid (VI, rs»G) dicos-14-ynolc acid (5.90 g.)

in ethyl acetate (140 nl.) was reduced, over Lin&ier catalyst (0.0 g.)

containing quinollne (1.5 g.) as described for te uradeoenoic acid,

(458 ml. hydrogen absorbed, equivalent to 1.07 ools.). The product

was isolated in the usual -way, dec lourisefi with aninol charcoal in

petraleuns other and distilled under high vacuum (0.5 x 10nr».) to

give eic>o-14~©noic acid, ia.p. 40 - 40.75 , containing 7.C;5 of the

trans-laooer. G.L.C. shov-ed the absence of both the saturated and the

ocetylenio acid, and von Eudloff oxidation gave hexanoio and 1,14-

tetradoodioio acids. 2he acid vac recrystallised fTOQ athanol

at 4° to give the following fractions*.

"raction n.o. ?> tmns.

1 1.57 g. 41.5° nil

2 0.01 41 - 41.5° nil

3 0.99 41 - 41.5° nil

4 0.05 41 - 41.5° nil

5 0.46 40 - 40.5° 3.9,1

residue 0.99 3G.5 - 38° 19, j
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G9
Cleavage of Unsaturated Acids by van Hudlaff Oxidation*

S3© unsaturated acid (0.25 nil.), -potassium carbonate (0.75 nil),

potassium periodat© (2 nil.), potassium permanganate (0.0S5S nil.), and

water (100 ml.) were sliahen together for 3-| hr»» then loft overnight

at rxjm temperature. The resulting solution was acidified, saturated

with salt, and thoroughly esctracted with ether. The aoids obtained

vers methylated and analysed by G.L.C. at 150 find 200 , to give the

following cleavage products:

monabasio dibasic

tetradecyn ac C0 C0
tetradeaoroic C0 C0
hexadecenoio C6 °10
octadoconoic Cg
eiooaonoio C6

The chrojiatograas showed the absence of other degradation products

with the exception of tlie C^g and C^4 dibasic acid fre^pento which
showed evidence of minor secondary degradation. In both cases there

was no evidence of the corresponding monobasic acids wlilch would have

been present had those fragments ueen produced by cleavage of is .v.eric

acids.
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G8
Infra-red Detorniiiation of Trans-Acid.

The trarisraittcaiCQ of a solution of known caccentration (ca.

20 cig/ial.) of the methyl ester of the sample in carbon tiisulphide

(cell width 0.8 inra.) mas measured over the range 9-llp, at a scanning

speed of 4 nin./^u- . This was compered with that obtained for a

solution of methyl elaidate with the instrument programming controls

set at identical positions.

On the charts (fig. 9) a line was drawn through the absorption

peak from 10.02pa to 10.59jo. and the fractional transmission urns
calculated as the distance to the absorption peak at IO.SG/l- (ab),

divided by the distance to the base line (ec). From this the

background corrected absorptivity was calculated.

Transmittal, T = . (M5 incident light (ac)

Absorbarice, A = log l/T

absorptivity (background corrected), a = A/bo

vdiere b a internal cell length (tan.)

c a concentration (g./l ).

% trans ss nstHjn elridat. =

/bsolute % trans = % trans as me tiny1 elaidate x

molecular weight of sample
raol.wt. of methyl elaidate.
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praK&xjcgioi;.

(1) Aayciastgy In Carbon Compounds.

arbom is a tetravalent atom, and as such it can foro coerxjunds of

the general formula Cabod. Awarding to the theory of van't Itoff

and he Bel the four valencies are directed towards the corners of a

tetrahedron* with the eorbon atom at the centre.

If a,b,o, and d are all different atoms or groups then the C atom

Is said to be osyraoetric, end the compound Cetood can exist in two

enantiooorphoua force (I) and (II), each possessing a different

configuration. These can be represented more simply by means of the

unanMguous Tlscher^ projections (III) and (IV) respectively.

In these the bonds a and Cb are considered to lie below the plane of

the page, the other two, Co and Cd, above it. These two configurations

are mirror Images which cannot be superimposed, and are optically

active, rotating a bean of polarised light equally in opposite directions.

In order to fully describe a compound containing ana or more

asymmetric centres it is necessary to establish which of the two possible

configurations it possesses, as this cannot generally be deduced from

the sign of the rotation. 2fae standard substance to which all other

optically active compounds are related, if possible, is optically active

glyoemldehyde, Ciigdl.GIiOH.aiO.
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(2) Itoenolature.
2

Hho nomenclature suggested by dyne will be f dlowed. />cyolio

compounds ore drawn as a Fischer projection with the principal

numbered chain vertical end numbered from the top. A substltuent at

an osyrasetrio carbon atom is given the designation L if it lies cm the

left-hand side of the vertical chain, and the designation D if it lies

on the right-hasxl side. Utaxa theglyoeraldehyde (V) would be

25) -5-dihydroa^ropaml or -ore simply, as it is oftencalled,

D- 'lyoerGldeljyde.

dlO
I

H-C-OH
I

Or)

Fischer assigned (+) -glyoeraldehyde tlie D-Oonfiguration so that ocsEspoimda

wldch can be related to (*)-glycoraldehyde also possess the D-

configuration. this correlation is independent of the correctness

of the configuration of the standard, and also of the system of

nomenclature used.

Since the work of Bijvoet, Beerdetaan and van Dota.el5 on X-ray

crystallography applied to sodium rubidium tartrate, it has become

accepted that Fischer's arbitrary assignment was correct. Thus,' the

absolute configuration of an optically active substance is known if it

can be correlated with glyceraldehyde.
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(5) Anodic Synthesis Using Optically Votive Ca:ipounda.
A GL

Idnstead and Weedon , and SteJLlberg-Stanhac®n two ahoan that in

on elootrolyoiD lrtrctoing on wyraetrio contre /i to the corbotyi ixoup
the configuration is retained.

(-)->T«thyl S>nothyl-4-cart>02ybutaroatG (VI) electrolysed alone

nave (-)-nethyl SLjGD-diraetriyl suberate (VII), and the (+)-D form

gave the (+)-5D,GL isar-ier.
CO

CO~e fa
fs :,a-c-n

|1

tie—C—H
1 (f!2>2
fa H-C-Ile

1

°V
CO *Je

(VI) (VII)

(4) Optically Active to^abydrosp-Vcias.

A general nethod for the synthesis of optically active oono-

6 7
hydroocy-acids has been described by Serck-Hanssen. ' Raconic methyl

hydrogen ^ -aaetosyglutarate woe aynthesised r nd resolved into its
optically active forns. Ey anodic coupling of the claxtro-rotatozy

half-eoter (X) to acetic and propio io acids (-)-5-hydrasypentar.oic

(VIII) and (-)-S-h;/drasyhexonoic (IX) acids were obtained. These
7 8

acids are noran to have the b-confi-niration, 8 and so the half-ester

used can be fully described as (+)-methyl 5D-acetosy-4-carbo2ybutorx>ate.
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C09H C >03fo C0oH
i I 2 1 2
CHg CII2 OHg

II-C-QII ^ il-C-GCOCHg > il-C-OSI
CHg CSig (C^)t
CII5 COCH C2L

(VIII) (X) (IX)

% coupling either encntioEaorph of this half-ester, first with a

monobasic acid,and then with the half-ester of a dibasic aeid,

optically active acids of the general formula

B,CIig«CIKXI. (Clig) .CO^H con be obtained.

(5) 13-" ;ydro»/:x?tadeoenoic Acid.
9

By the method indicated above Serck-ianssen has syntliesised

12-.i-hydroayoctadocan >io acid (XII) via SL-hydroaynonamio acid (XI)

and found then to be tlie emntioiiorphs of the corresponding acids

obtained froo rlclnolelo acid [(.l-la-hytoByootattea-S^nolo aciaj .

lie therefore assigned the D-conflguration to rioinoleic acid.

COgSis COgEI COgH

fk fl2 ^>10
AcO-C—II > IIO-C-H > HO-C-il

I I I

COJl
(013)5 (fVs
•:II5 CH3

(XI) (XII)
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The purpose of the present investigation was to oyntheoioe

9D-h^5rocayootadeoanoic aoid and loanoe to determine the configuration

of the acid obtained fross natural 9-hydr.^roctadec-12-enoic aoid.
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LTOuysion

In this yk>x& OD-hydraxyootadsoanoic noid (Xr/) has boon

oynthesised ffrora (+)-aothyl 3D-aootoay-4-ccrboxybutcnoeto (X) via

(-J-SO-hydrosydAecanolo acid (XIII).

CO'e COJl CQAl
| 4 | <5 |

fa fa <fa>7
n-c-CAo > h-c-oii > ii-c-oa

f2 <fa>8 <fa>8
COgH GHS cn3

(x) (XIII) (XIV)

Gynthetie 91)-hydr jsyoctodeeatoic acid was found to possess no

optical rotation, but the configuration of the natural acid is

suggested on ilie basis of melting points.

Tho synthesis of SD-J^-droxyd xleconoi© acid adds another medber

to tlie list of laovo-rotatory fa -hydroxyaoius known to have the

^configuration.

(i) TAterature Survey.

(a) 5-I&/droayd^eoamio /■_old.. 'Sire© syntheses of the dl-acid

are reported, by Mickea and Andresen (ra.p. 70-70.5°), by 3kocJh**
(ra.p. GO.8 - 69.1°), and by Breusch (n».x>* 09°) • SD-ijydroaydodeconoio

acid, n.p. 60 - 60.5°, [<*] -16.1° + .4 (Chlorefora, G5, ll) ims

now boon prepared.
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(b) D-I lyCroy/oote^oanolc Acid*

(i) Synthetic. rihe ai-aold has boon aynthcsleed by Taeaeok© and

Mano^ (m.p. 74-75°), by /rases and Booraan*1* (m.p. 74°), by Cergotrom15
(m.p. 75.4 - 75.0°), and by Cocfaroc* and tor-wood1® (m.p. 76-77°).
(11) From ? atural Cour eo. dl-O-i ly:"roayoctodoconoio acid has been

isolated by r^i-gatrom17 from, and identified by Sephton and Sutton13
in,reduced linoleate hydroperoxides produced by catalytic autoxldation

or Upoaddase oxidation of sodium or methyl linoleate.

{+) -O-IIydroayoctedoc-12-enoic acid, described by 'unatome19*^
and isolated from dtrmhenthua saraectosus seed oil, gives on reduction

9-hydroayoctadocaiioic acid, m.p. 81 - 82°, [oc]^ ♦ 0.4° in aootio acid 30
(♦)-Methyl D-I i; drjxyootadeo-trans^ trnno-10,12-dienoate isolated

2i
from Diaorpfaotfaeoa aurontlaca seed oil by Smith et al., has boon

reduced to give methyl D-bydroxyoctadeoanoate which tixey claim is

optically active from its melting point (49 - 51°) and infra-red

spectrum, thou^i no rotation was measured.

the presence of a O-hydroKyoctadeo-lO 12-dienoio acid with cis-

trans conjugation is reported to occur in several seed oils by other

workers, but no mention is made of any associated optioal activity.

9D-IJydroxcyoctcdecanoic acid, a.p. 83.3 - 04.5 , but with no

measurable optical rotation has now been prepared.
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(2) Synthesis of 9D-: irdroKyootodeoqnjic Acid.• r
—<.—.Iup «. Hi «.,<n iii.m «wfc> n - in>n« i ar« "« w n— no m m+m n»-m»

(a) llethvl hydrogen ^-fioetoay^lutarate^ „(XX).
"ethyl hydrogen |3 -ocetoaygluterste (XX) waslprepared from citric

acid by the method of Bercfo-Harasen. Citric acid (XV) was dehydrated

with oleum and eaterified with eihonol to give diethyl (^-oxogluterate
(XVI) as described by Baker,®® 2iio was reduced to diethyl [3-
l^ydrosyglutarete (XVII) with Baney nickel in etlionol, and tic dipotasolum

salt (X7IXX) was treated with acetyl chloride to give the ocetoay-

ariiydrido (XIX) which with methanol gave reooalo methyl lydrogen

fh -acetoxyglutarate (XX).
Oerck-IIansoen reduced the keto-este- (XVI) with Eaney nickel at

100° & d 140 ata«, but in thia work the reaction was effected at roam

temperature aid ataosphoric pressure. She yields of crude

j^> -acetoayglutario imaydrlde (XIX) were variable, Attempts at

recrystolliaatlon from various solvents on a larger scale proved

uneconomic owing to loss of material.

She half-ester (XX) was prepared by eaterification of the anhydride

with e large excess of methanol at 35 - 40° overnight. Dieater is only

formed by this method if the ta±ydrlda has previously been recsyotclliaed

frora acetyl cisloride, when traces of fcydrogen chloride are liable to
24

be present.

(b) resolution of the half-; later.

Use resolution of methyl hydrogen -acetoaygluterste to give the

sloxtro-rotatoxy antipode (M^ ♦ 6.14°, chloroform, 020 1 1) in
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1D/5 yield was achieved only with great perseverance. ilquimoleaulcr

quantities of half-ester and cinchonidine were dissolved together in

ethyl acetate, an equal amount of ether was added, and the salt woo

left to crystallise at 0° in a stoppered flask* Ven after two weeks,

however, no orystaXiioation took place.

Unsuccessful attempts wore rede to i duce crystallisation by

concentrating; the solution, by increasing the proportion of other, by

seeding with crystals supplied by Serck-hanosen, and ty cooling in

stages down to -70°.

Eventually, successful crystallisation was ac'deved using open

beakers in place of the stoppered flasks used previously It was then

discovered that the salt is dimorphous, one form, m.p. 09°, being
obtained at 0° as large needles, the other at room temperature, m#p.

158-9 , as small soft needles.

Although Serelc-IIanaaen reported the salt to have ia.p. 09° the

sample supplied by him had in fact m.p, 158-9°. This sample had been

stored at roam temperature for 2 years before use, durlrjg wldch time tJie

change to the stable form ney have taken place.

During one recrystaHisatlcm of tiie salt, the hot solution was

disturbed whilst cooling to 0°, resulting in the simultaneous

crystallisation of both form, with the higher-melting predominating.

On redlssolving and cooling more carefully both forms again crystallised

out, this tlrao with the lower-melting predominating. This shows that

the two forms are physically interoarvertoble and therefore ore truly
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dimorphous.

Uelting points van taken an a Kafler block as they wore diffuse

in a capillary-tube. when Iieating of the lower molting form,

n.p. 06-®°, was continued above its melting point, the higher melting

form crystallised from the melt and subaoquo tly melted at 157.5-159.

Hie progress of the resolution was followed by measuring tlie

rotation of the iialf-esier recovered from the mother-liquors. The

rotation of the clnohonidine salt proved unreliable as a guide to this.

T'-e resolved half-ester ens not distilled before use in ooae of

decomposition. The value of [oc]^ + 6.14° compares favourably with
those of SercJc-ilanaoen for the undiatilled product [oc]d25 «, 5.0°,
and the distilled product + 6.1° (all chloroform, G30, 11).

Serck-Ifonsaen indicates that because of evidence of decomposition

in a second distillation, the rotation of the product after one

distillation aay not be a maximum. If these values are low because

of the presence of impurities of a different species, then the rotations

of products obtained from syntheses starting with than will not be

affected, but if they are low because of the preoenoe of a small (mount

of tlie antipod® then the rotations of any products will be lowered by

the some percentage.

(e) 3i>-llvdruc/dodecan )io Acid (XXXI').

Tills was prepared by anodic coupling of {+)-methyl hydrogen

(b -ecetoayijlutarate with nononoic acid, followed by acid-catalysed
de acetylation and hydrolysis. The product, H ® - 18.1°
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(chloroform, 05, 11) v/gs obtained in 375* yield. A trial e:q>oriiaont

using partly resolved laevo-rotatoxy holf-eoter recovered fr>m the

mother-liquors of the resolution gave partially active S-hydro^y-

dodecanoio acid ♦ 5.3°.

In both of these electrolyses, the electrolyte became block

when the reaction was about three-qaortors ooraplete. She block

particles were later identified as colloidal platinum. This had not

previously been observed in these laboratories 5 nor has it been reported

by ary other worker.

•The neutral biproduct of this electrolysis was shewn by infra-red

spectroscopy to be a hydrocarbon, but the retention volume relative to

eyristio acid by l.L.C. was found to bo 0.69, whereas that expected

for C^ig^ is 0.107. The molecular weight of this hydroccroon Ixas
not been determined.

(d) 9I)-Ilvdrogyoo1^ideoa«oic Acid. (XI?).

This was synthesised by the anodic coupling of STVaceto^ydodooonoic

acid and methyl hydrogen suberate in 20o yield. The infra-red

stootnri of the synthetic acid was identical to that of the natural

acid.

The melting point of 03.5 - 04,5° could not be improved by repeated

recrystallisation, though on one occasion a cup# of 08.25 - 08.75° was

observed. The add may therefore possess dimotphoua crystalline forms.
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(S) Configuration of baturol L^ijydraffioctadecoxioto Aoid.
20

As dunstone and lijrria give the rotation of natural

9-hydrosyoctadsoonolo acid to bo [oc] ^ ♦ 0.4° (acetic acid,
C 5.75, 12) it was hoped to a©tenable tbs absolute configuration of

the natural acid by comparison with the synttotic I>-eci&. However,

under the sane conditions (acetic acid, 04, 12) no measurable

rotation w&a observed 0.01°) with the synthetic aold.

With acre concentrated solutions tlie aoid ©xystallisod whilst the

polariiaeter tube was equillbratin to rocta temperature.

Even a rotation of 0.01° would toe trade [oc]^ 0.012°,
considerably less than that reported. Since there is no reason to

doubt the authenticity of the synthetic acid which was checked by

G.L.C. and infra-rod spectroscopy, as well as the circumstantial

evidence of its synthesis, it seems reasonable to question the accuracy

of the value reported for the natural acid.

A possible correlation of tine natural and synthetic acids con

be made from the. r melting points. The synthetic S-acid iselts at

85.3 - Si.S°, the natural acid at 81 - 82°, and a mixture of these at

82.5 - 85.5°, whereas the dl-acid is reported to aelt In Hie rongs

74 - 77°.*®"^ Tliese values indicate that tiie synthetic acid isas not

raeoaiaed despite its sero rotation, and probably stow the natural and

synthetic acids to bo identical. Hod the L-«cid boon syntheaisad a

mixed melting point with the natural acid might have been nor#

informative.
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It is of interest that optically active lS-hy&rosyoetadeoonoio

acid frees rioinoleic acid hoc the D-oonfiguratlan ^ whilst the
25

17-Isydrcxxy acid froa yeast fermentation products hoc the

li-confi^uration. There is no ovidersoo about trie co "'.figuration of
°6

0-hydroxy:xjtaxlecc. uic acid also available fraa natural sources. "*
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Solutions were dried v/ith arfiych*oua sodtea sulphate. Malting;

paints were determined on a Kofler block and are corrected..

Diethyl (b -Qreglutarate. (if/l) 23
Oleum (200 ml,, 22r% 30,,) was added to oitrio acid (200 g.) in

a 2 litre beaker with manual stirring. After 45 cdn, the solution

was eovened with bensene (400 ml,), cooled in an ice-bath, and treated

with ethanol (200 ejI.) at ouch a rate that the temperature remained

at 65-40° (©a 5 tain.). The mixture was transferred to a round-

bottorn flask using a little ethanol as a rinse, stirred for 4 far,

pr>tected from moisture, and poured on to ice end water (400 ml,).

The organic layer was thoroughly washed with aqueous aodiu.: biccrbonate,

then with water, dried mid evaporated. The residue was distilled on

a |r metre fractionating column to give diethyl [5 -coroglutar&te
(48 g. 25:'), b.p. 102 - 106°/ ca 1 ma. (lit.23 b.p, i04°/lma),
*Q fj

1.4442. The copper enolate» recryatallised from ethonol,

had ra.p. 142° (lit. 27 142 - 5°).

Diethyl ft -llydroeayglutarate (3w/IX) ■

Diethyl (h -oxoglutarate (10.0 g,) was reduced ewer Saney nickel
(5 g.) in ethonol in the apparatus described on p. 45 port I.

Absorption of hydrogen (1085 tal», equivalent to 0,99 ools.) ceased
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after 1 hr. Removal of catalyst by centrifuge, and evaporation of

solvent, gave an undistilled product 1.4412 (lit. nj® 1.4392 >7
1.43G128).

Dlnotasslum ft -llydroccygAutarate (XVTXIr
A mixture of dietiyl (J -hydrooyglutorete (9.89 g.), pota33ium

hydroxide (6.6 g.) and methanol (39.5 ml.) we.s distilled to dryness

or. a water-bath. Still on the water-bath, the crude yellow salt was

dried under vacuum using first a water-pump and then an oil-pump,

and the product was kept protected from moisture for use in the next

stage without purification.

ft -Aoetoayglutario Arhydrldg (iSDC)?
Acetyl ohloride (92 ml., 1.29 coles) was added to dry crude

dipotassiura -hydrosyglutarat© (from diethyl -hydroayglutarato

46.4 g., 0.227 sole) , both at 0°, the temperature was allowed to rise

to 55° and was kept there for 1 hr. Ebcoess acetyl chloride v;as

distilled from a vater-bath at 70°, the residue was extracted with

hot chlorofom and concentrated under vacuum. She cryatolline

orfydride (20.1 g., 721') o.p. 76 - 82° (lit.7 06°) was obtained by

diluting trie chloroform concentrate with etlier and cooling to 0 .

Reciystollisation of a portion from ethyl acetate by addition of ether

raised the m.p. to 82 - 84°, but the yield was peer end trie crude product

was generally used for the next sia-e.
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diethyl Uviirogen Cap.

A solution of (i -aoetoryglutarlo anhydride (57.4 g.) in methanol
(87 ml.) was kept at 55 - 40° overnight, excess methanol was then

removed under vacuum, ond the residue (n^2^ 1.4476) distilled twice
to give methyl hydrogen /3 -acotoxyglutarate (44.7 g., 00'^),
b.p. 142 - 150° / 0.2 m, l^16 1.4406 (lit.7 b.p. 145 - 155°/0.S ran,

1.4470), equivalent weight 200 (theoretical 204). fin infra-red

spectrum as a liquid film gave peeks at the following wave-lengths:

5.75ju. (s) ester e o o, 5*95^u. (s) sold o a o, 6.06a (m) and
7.50a, (ra) C-CHj, 8.1^ (s) aoetate 0-0, 9.66a (a) 2^ alcohol
C-0 (?), 10.7a- (w) acid 0-M. In carbon tetrachloride the

absorbcnoe of the ester carbouyl pool: was approximately twice that of

the acid carbanyl.

(»)-"ethyl hydrogen ft -AcetaxyglutRrate j^+Wlethyl 5!>-Acetoay-4-
oarboaybutanoate]. (X).

A mixture of optically inactive methyl hydrogen ft -ooeto^jr-
glutarate (30 g.) ond oinchonxdino (43 g.) in ethyl acetate (200 ml.)

was refluxed until a clear solution was obtained. She solution was

transferred to an open beaker and the salt crystallising at 0° was

reoxystallised five times frees 3 parts of ethyl acetate to give the

cinohonidlne salt of the dextro-rotatory half-ester (15.75 g., at j) ,

m.p. 86 - 88° end 157.5 - 130° (lit.7 89°).
The resolution was followed by extracting the salt from the
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rnatJier-liquars with water (3k) , acidifying with excess dil.

hydrochloric odd, saturating with salt, and extracting the half-

ester with ether (Gx). The rotation of tlie rocovei'ed half-oster

progressed from a -ve value, through aero to a maximum +.e value.

The resolved salt (15,75 g.) v/ao dissolved in dil. hydrochloric

acid;, saturated with salt, and the half-ester extracted with other

(Gx). The extracts r.ere washed once with saturated brine, dried

end evaporated to give undistilled (♦)- motbyl hydrogen (?> -aoetosy-

glutarate (5,31 g,, 90^' from the salt, ID# from unresolved half-ester),

njj25 1,4456, Md17 + 6.14° ♦ .15 (chloroform, C20, 11 j. see p. 64).

(-)-SIMiydroxydodecamio Add, (XIII)
A solution of (+)-o»thyl hydrogen ft -acetaxyglutnrate (5.74 g.,

1 aol.) and nomnoic acid (15,5 g., 5 ool.) in methanol (25 ml.)

containing sodium (0.06 g.) was electrolysed (current 0,5 aop,,

faradays passed ca. 1,12 times theoretical) to |U 6-7. During the

latter part of the electrolysis colloidal platiraxs was formed from the

electrodes. The insoluble product was filtered off, the filtrate

neutralised with a few drops of dil. hydrochloric acid, poured into

water and extracted with ether. The extract, after washing with

aqueous sodium carbonate, and with water, v?as dried and evaporated.

The recovered acids (1,59 g.) woro isolated by acidification of the

alkaline washings end extractions with ether.

The neutral product, dissolved in methanol (250 ail.) containing
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COXX2- lydrochlorio ccid (5 nl.), wa3 concentrated to about 60 ml.

by distinction at atmospheric pressure over £r hr. This was

repeated with two further portions of methanol (290 sal.) with 2.5 ml. and

0 ml. acid. Ube resulting solution was diluted with ether# washed

with aqueous sodium bicarbonate, then with water end evaporated under

vacuum to give a product (9.15 g.) containing methyl SD-hydroxy-

dodecenoate.

This product was iydrolysed by shaking with potassium hydroxide

(2.5 g.) in aqueous methanol (100 ml., 1:1) overnight. The resultir^

solution was diluted with water, extracted with ether to remove

neutral material (5.69 g.), acidified with dii. hydrochloric acid,

and the acidic product (5.06 go) extracted with ether. Two

recrystallisations from petroleum ether (b.p, 40 - 60°) gave

SD-kydrcnydodecanoic acid (2.25 g., 57"), m.p. 60 - 60.5°,

My17 • *6#1° ± °*4° vohloTOfoin, C5, 11). a.LoC. staed it to
be praotioally pure, end an infra-red spectrum contained pedes at

2.82^ (0-H) and 5.96^ (acid C*0).

12D-1tydroxyoctadeoonolo /-old (XT7)

SSMtydroaydcdeconoio add (2.10 g.) ws refluxed with acetyl

chloride (2 ml.) for 15 nin., excess acetyl chloride was removed under

vacuum, the residue shaken with a large excess of water at 100° for
5 :ain., and the SI>-aoetoxydcdeo£noic acid was extracted with ether,

dried and evaporated. An infra-red spectrum shewed the presence of
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ester and acid group#, end the absence of hydresyl, acid helitfe,

and anhydride groups.

A solution of the SD-acetoaydodecanoic acid (ex. 2.10 g., 1 nol.,

hydxosy-acid) and notl^yl hydrogen 3ubcrata (5.5 g., 3 mol.) In

methanol (20 ml.) containing sodium (0.02 g.) una electrolysed

(0.75 arm,, foradcys passed ca. 1.28 tines theoretical) to pB 6-7.

The products were isolated as before (except tliat the other extract

was washed with a jdium hydroxide instead of sodium carbonate) to give

a neutral product (6.02 g.) and recovered acids (0.10 g.)

O.L.C. shored the neutral product to have two main ocraxments,

the desired acetoayoctadecanoio ester and tetrodeconedioic ester.

The latter was renewed by the foroation of its urea inclusion compound.29
The mixed esters (6 g.) and urea (25 g.) were dissolved in hot methanol

(150 ml.) and the solution was cooled to roam temperature. The urea

inclusion ox-pound (white needles) was filtered off after 1 hr. ,

decomposed by addition of water, and the esters were extracted with

ether to give a product (2.07 g.) consisting (O.L.G.) mainly of

tetradecanedioic eater. The filtrate was diluted vdth water and

extracted with oilier go give esters (3.70 g.) still containing some

tetradeoanedioio ester.

lie procedure was repeated cm the esters (3.70 g.) from the

filtrate with urea (5 g.) and methanol (30 ml.) allowing crystallisation

of the complex to proceed avemt$vt. The filtrate yielded a product

(2.01 g») containing no totradoconediolc acid, and the inclusion

compound a mixture of both esters (0.(57 g.)
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A mixture of crude methyl 9D-aoeta^octadecenole acid (2.91 g.)

and x>otassiUEa hydroxide (2.0 g.) in aqueous methanol (04 ral., IjI)

was refluxed for -J hr., cooled, and the neutral oatoriai (0.28 g.)

extracted with chlorofona. The acidic product (2.14 g.) was extracted

with chloroform from the acidified alkaline solution, and rocr.,stallised

from petroleum ether (b.p. 80 - 100°) to give a solid (0.98 g.),

sup. 70 - 85°, and by evaporation of the motlier-liquor a residue

(1.11 g.), n.p. oa. 20 . The solid was reciystallised twice from

petroleum ether (b.p. 80 - 100°)» and t'sen twice from aqueous methanol

to give SD-hytlraxyoetodeoanoie acid (0.82 g., 28,7), o.p, 85.5 - 84.5°
and mixed m.p. 82.5 - 85.5° with the natural acid (lit.2® sup. 81 -

82°). An infra-red spectrum in Hu^ol was Xdentioal with that of the

natural acid. No measurable optical rotation was observed (ct < 0.01°;
acetic acid, C4, 12; see p. 66).
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AtgEMUX TO PAHE3 I AT2) XI,

DATA FROM (£&3 LIQUID G!MI IgSGGllRSi,

Values of retention volumes relative to cyriotic acid,

V°14>' on Aplnaon L ootana at 300°. Thoee
marked * vsere actually de ^crained relative to the appropriate higher

haraologue, and the value relative to qyristic acid found by

calculation. Carbon numbers were found ftom a straight line plot

of log Vr(C14) againet carbon ruraber for the saturated acids.
Corarxsund w C.nq.

T^abroceibona:

hexaoosane 0.100 10.1

hexecos-0,20-diyne 0.198 10.25

Halogen commands:

l-chloro-G-icklolisxarie 0.807 11.25

1,8-dibromo~octane 0.654 12.95

l-chlorotrIdeo-7-yr3e 0.657 15.05

1-brJtnopentadso-9-yss 2.55 16.0

1-brooppentadecane 2.42 16.05

Unsaturated acids:

tetrodeo-8-enolo acid 0.914 15.8

tetradeo-8-ynoio acid 1.00 14.0

hezadeo-lQ-enoio acid 2.15 * 15.8
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Cotanound. VC14> G.no.

hexodoo-iO-ynoic acid 2.34 * 10.0

octadco-12-onoic ©old 4.95 * 17.75

octa&ao-12-ynoio odd 5.50 • 18.0

eicoB-14-oruic acid 11.05 • 19.75

oiooa-14-ynoic odd 13.90 • 20.0

ilvdyf.w-ocida:

S-l^-dra^ydodecardo acid 0,84 15.G

S-hydroa^octadsoonDic acid ll.G • 19.8

9-f^tasyoctadacGiioic acid 12.1 * 19.85
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PART III

SYHTHCTZC 3gUDII33 OH

G .8-DHmROOCYOC?/gX)IG ACID.
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IJJJROroCTION.

ai3-(GI!a)4.C03H Clig.CO.COgll

I II

GjS-Thioctio acid op oC -lipoio acid (l)» first isolated from

liver in 1951, has "been shown to fulfil a rar&er of important

biological functions, including those of growth factor for certain

bacteria, end of oa-en^ytas for the oxidative decarboxylation of

pyruvic acid (IX).*
Ci^.CHg.CIi. (CI!2)4.C02H GIlg.Gl^.GH. (GH^.COjgH
csi oh m sn

III IV

G,8-Dihydrosyoatanoic cold (III), the oxygen analogue of

6,8-dihydrotIlioctio acid (IV) was originally required for biological

research elsewhere.

(2)
2

6,8-Dihydrosyoctanaic acid and its fciaediate derivatives audi as

the dihydro3^y-eoter,3*^ the dioceto^y-ester, the hydroxy- € -lactone,S
6 7

tho ccetoxy- C -lactone, the dipheyrxry-ooid and the roethylenedioxy
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n

ester hero been prepared r:;c®: .tly, often as intermediates in the

sy -.thesis of 0,0-thioetio sold «faiefo has been required for biologloc.1

work.

In the present work two new routes to 6,0-dihydroxyoct<s»lo acid

hear© be©;: exa ined.

(a) Anodic dyntlieola •

CIIg.GIIg.CII.CIij COgli CC.CIIg.CII.CIIg.GOgSQ
0tie 0!e (II OSjb

V 71

5,5-Dia0©toxypentario±o ooid (*/) oould bo prepared from oetftyl

hydrogen (* -ccotosyclutcrato (VX, see .Tort II) by redaction to tlw
alcohol followed by aeotylation, end this when suhcaittod to anodic

synthesis with methyl hydrogen glutaraie o-wuld give nsthyl 0,8-

dicoetoac'octoroate, easily convertible to the required acid.

(b) ragooine Jyntlseaia.

(i) Sho peneral EJetfood. 2as condensation of ketones end amines

to ui'.e enaralnes has been known for see* tine.®
n-cijg-cD + iihKg" s- p.-c;ia>:n2'U »- n-ca-c*s!!

h* n* i«
10

Stork and his colleens Lav© developed a new method for tixa acylatloo

and ollsylation of ketones via tlio enomlm. For exca; lo, the alkylatiosi

of cyolobexonsne (7X2) to give 2-uetl^lqyol^M3XGmtie (7XU), previously
a tedious preparation, eon now be done in tw> stages.
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ON 0

(vii) (mi)

This general method has sinoe been used by many worker# with a variety

of erspounds, and is reviewed by Xuclane,*1 end by Dulan, 32kik and

Veillard.12

(ii) Oso-alkanoie Acids» This method has boon applied by

Btuiig to tlje synthesis of 7-keto-acids. Cyolohexaajne-encnines

treated with acid chlorides give 2-acylC!yolobexa»3nes, which are

cleaved by alkali to give the corresponding 7-keto-aoids.

Alkaline cleavage of Gcyl-cycloalkanoneo can take place in two

different .ways:

(IX) (X)

It has been shown*4 for 2-ooetyIcydqpentanone (X, EaCH^) that the yield
of Iceto-aoid (85 - 90; *) is even hi$ier than that for 2-aoetyIcyclo-

hexanone (60 - 64p). Acylation of tho enaaino of oyoloper.tcncsoe (XX)*

followed by alkaline cleavage will therefore result in a 6-keto-acid.

Further* acylation with acetoxyr>rc^ionylchloride (AcO.&Ig.CIZg.COCl)
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ahould give 8-acetoj^-G-oxo-octanoio ©old, which could easily be

converted to the required 6,8-dihydrooy ©old. EsperinentS on this

subject will be described.

Ifhen this work woo searing ©aapletian liiitnig published a further

paper in his series, describing the aqylatian of cyolopentanone-enagdnes
15

with the acid chlorides of raono- end dibasic acids. Ills findings

were substantially the sods as scene of those described here

On the publication by Yurugi, Fushloi, and Itaaata of a series of

excellent papers on the synthesis of -llpolo acid, the first four10
of whioh describe the preparation of 6,8-.blhydroayoctanoio acid and

sorae osygen derivatives, by the ocylation of cyclopontanone-encoines

with alkoay-propi :>npl chlorides, t5ie vror: described here was

disoontimed.
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ssasomzm.

Two atioqpta to sc/ntheaiao 6,^dli^drosorootanolo aoid frota

laetftyl hydrogen p> -aoe toayglutarato and from cyelopeatexjne are
now described.
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It was first proposed to prepare 6,8-dibydraKyoctano-ic ncid (III)

by the scheme a-iacm in fig. 1. Treatment of mthyl bydvogpa

^3 -aootoaygluterate (VI) with thionyl dolcxrido should yield the acid
chloride (XX), which could then be reduced to the eloohol, oethyl

S-ace tac£y-S-;£'dro3ypeRt&: roat© (XIII) either directly with sodium

borohydride17 or by Eoeetraind reduction*0 to ttse aldehyde (XII)

followed "by reduction with Adam's catalyst.*3 Catalysed aeidolyois

of the alcohol v/ith aootio acid should give 5, -dLa^taaypontamic

ooid(v) which could then be coupled v/ith methyl hydrogen glutarcte by

anodic synthesis to give methyl G»3-diooetaffiyootamate (XT/),

hydrolysablo to 6,0-dihydroosyootanolo cold (III) , or the £-lactone

(XV).

However* this reaction scheme had eventually to be abcsxksned

because unes^otad products, which prcwed difficult to characterise,

were obtaiixju in each stage up to the alcohol (XXIX). Xhis was

perhaps due to the number of reactive methylene groups in the half-eater

a d Its derivatives, making Intramolecular condensation and polymerisation

liable to occur. Brief descriptions of attempts to reach the

dieoetoay-aeid (V) are given, but no experimental details of this vx>rk

ore Included.

(ft) S-Zoetogy-fr^se^^ chloride (XI).

devernl attempts to purify, by dietlllation, the crude acid

chloride obtained by treatment of the half-eoter (VI) v/ith tiiionyl



chloride under various conditions, and. once with jtospbarus

pentoaiiloride, wore largely unsuccessful

The first distillation gave a product (34'') wh so infra-red

a]?ectnr.. contained the desired acid bolide absorption peek at

5.53^, with a residue w!iich was probably polymeric. Other
distillations resulted in products whose infro-red spectra contained

no acid bolide peck, and in large polymeric residues. The volatile

product® Amd these distillations showed unidentified peoks at

C.OSj, 0*15, and 6.52^ , perhaps caused by intrcxaoleoular condensations
such as:

CO.CI CO

Ciu Gi, Clk
I ^ | ** | 2
cn.o.co.rcig n:i ;o

fa
CO". CH3 ! .

V*

(b) Beduotion with ,k>diUi Ogrote/driae.

A trial reduction of trie ocld oliloride of methyl hydrogen succinate

gave butyrolactons in 25 > yield. Ceo unsuccessful attecnts were trade

to reduce the crude acid Chloride of methyl hydrogen ji-ocetccsy-
glutarato by the ocae notiiod. She neutral product from the soaorjd of

those \7oo subjected to acidolysis in acetic acid using p-toluene-

eulphonic acid ad cone, sulphuric acid as catalysts, but the products

could not be characterised.



N(XIX)

ych?ch^coci/nei3
^ ^COCH,CH2-V

(XX)

o

HCi
_ /^vCOCHJCHJ'Y KOH.

Y-H 6<% \ / Y*H 57 '''
from (XVll) ,rom (XV!)

(XX i;

C02H CO;H
I I

(CH>)4 (CHz)4
CO Y7OH > CHOHI H,/Ni I
CHj CH,
I I

CHjY CH2OH

(XXII) (III)
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(o) Itosenaund Pu9ducrfciaa.

Atteopts at reduction of the crude said chloride of methyl

hydrogen glutarate In aylone by this r^ethod failed, probably oonuae

the acid chloride needs to be pure* Ihen distilled /5-mphthqyl
chloride was used, ft -nephtiialdehyde woo db -rired in 56ft yield.

The distilled acid chloride of laatbyl hydrogen ft -aoeto^glutorate
produood the required amount of hydrogen chloride in a Boaemund

reduction and gave on distillation a product (22,1) Whose infra-red

atpectruo contained an ecid/aldehyde absorption peak at 5.38.

However, a 2yA-dirdtrophej^'liydrasof^ of the product oould not be

obtained with Brady's reagent, nor could it be reduced with Man's

catalyst under conditions which proved successful far tiie reduction of

n-butyraldohyde„

(2) Synthesis tvm Qyclopentanone.,

This was based upon the method used by jurvig15 for the preparation

of 7-keto-oeidfl frees qjrelohexcnone (see p.82). By using

cyelopentcnone G-keto-acids should be produced on cleavage of the

corresponding ^-diketona.
Condensation of cyclqpanta. jone (IX) with noxpholine (XVI) gives

the enoaine (XVII), Shio is (activated at the 3-pooition so that

aoylation vdth the acid ceiloriSe (XIX) will give tiie 3-aoyl-onoraine

(XX), which on cold hydrolysis gives the ft -dikotor» (XXI). Alkaline
hydrolysis results in ring cleavage to give the 6-keto-aoid (XXII).
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Koplaceuent of the group 'T' by hydroxy1, and reduction of the keto-

group to a secondary alcohol should then give the required

6,0-dihyarosyoctanoic acid (III).

It la well kno«m that tliere ere great differences in the rates of
i

iv-j
reactions lnrolvlngthe cyclopeatcne and cyeloiwaone ring systems.

Far tliia reason, the optima conditions of reaction in the scheme

above ■©ere first determined for the synthesis of 6-oxo-octanoic acid

(SXCI, Y a li) f*on the d «^>olir»~enbe3ine of cycXopentancs» (X72Z)

and propinyl chloride (XIX, Y o II).
It ©as found that much milder conditions ©ere sufficient to carry

out this reaction soruenoe tears those used by lainig far 7-keto-coldo

from cycldhesonone. A further paper by 'Dunig describing tho preparation
19

of ,1-koto-acids fvcai cyclqpentcmone ' ©as published after tl&a work

©as completed. Yhe conditions described in t:.«e later paper ©ore less

vigorous than those originally used, but ©ere. still not so mild as in

this work, though the yields were similar.

(a) Synthesis of g-oao-ootapolo Acid. (XXII . Yah).

i-csorphclino~t-cyclopentene (XVII) was prepared by refloating

raorpholine (X7I) with cyclopentanone (IX) in toluene with ^-toluene

eulphanio acid as a catalyst in 76 yield. Irppianyl o'tLorlde wfl

added to a solution of the ena-dne (X7XI) and trtetbylcmine in chloroform

at 55° and tlso ultra-violet ©boorpti n curves were plotted for samples

removed at intervals. This showed that the reaction is c xiplcte as soon

as the addition of t>ie acid chloride is over (19 rains). Fig. S shows
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ULTRA-VIOLETSPECTRUMINMETHANOLOF
THEMORPHOLINEENAMINEOF2-PROPIONYLCYCLDPENTANONE (.XX,Y=H) FIG.3

287y.

22026030O3AO mfu

ULTRA-VIOLETSPECTRUMINMETHANOLOF 2-PROPIONYLCYCLOPENTANONE (XXI,Y=H) FIGA
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t!.e Ultraviolet spectrum for the oeyl-eneraiiis (X5I, YeK) in methanol,

X
t ^ 545m/u ^ 799 (calculated frcra cancentr&ti n of

oyolopcnte.none -enccnine).

If the ncylatlon of l-corpholino-l-cgolopente?je (XVTI) proceeds

vie the canonical foita (XVIII), tlaon the esrseriaontal findings ere in

agreement with the foot that en exocyolio double bond is soors stable in

cyclopentonone then in cyciohesanone.

Similarly, it ma expected that the aqyl-enanina (IS, Ysal) could b©

readily hydrolysea to 3-propioryleyclopentouone (XII, Tad). A

preliminary experiment showed that l^oospholim-l-esrolqpentem (3C7IX)

gave tie 2,4-dirdLtrophersylhj'dmaone of cyclopentenors Immediately with
Of

Brody's reagent in the cold. Vigorous stirring of the chloroform

solution of the ©oyX-enaznine (XX, Y*IJ) with dilute hydrochloric acid for

15 alns. was sufficient to hydrolyae it to the p> -dlhetone (XXI, Tall),
rig. 4 shows the ultra-violet absorption curve of the distilled diketone,

Xnex 287™/., ( 4510

She A-dihetono (XXI, Tail) was cleaved to give 6-0*20-001: nolo acid

by refluxing with a 5 ' aqueous potass&ua carbonate soluti n. 2k>

increase in the yield of crude product (90, !) was obtained by ©standing

the reaction tine beyond 1 hr. Tim overall yield froo cyclopontenone

was 42 .Sr **

(b) dBBMMP *

T5ie elation of 1-mspholino-l-cyclopentone (mi) with

/3 -aeoto^yprapioryl cJiloride (XIX, Y a AcO), prepared frxa
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f» -propi -lactone ar.d acetyl chloride as described by Croahea, Janson?
*>o

end ShovoT; too first carried out using ths conditions described

above. IIck&vgv, distillation of the crude product resulted In a large

caount of polyrjerlo residue '40ft and gave distillates with unsatisfactory

ultra-violet smootns,

Vhis reaction tma tl-erefore also followed bp- means of the ultra¬

violet spectra of seepics withdrawn at intervals frxa expwricorta

conducted at different toriparfetures. Values of 5^ were coleu3otoa
from the original conoantrati-xs -f cyolopantavone-or^suirsc.

(i) (xx. Y«Aao^4
.'n initial moxluun at gradually disappeared and was replaced

by the e:cpootod dfcoorpti->n peek for tfia ocyl-cnarnira ct 550 ny*-.

The course of the reaction was followed at ro ua temperature, 55°, and

reflux terrerature (61°). fig. 5 ghees son© of the spectra obtained

at 55°. Ths test reaction tic© rns found to l>e 24 fcr. at 55°.

The effect of varying the proportions of acid chloride and of

trietbylsnirss, and of replacing briothylmine with pyridine was also

studied. These e&sngoo led to no iaprevenent in t2ie rosetico.

(ii) 8»(S-ABSto«y;>rooiowI )wolopcaxtei?one ,UXI. 1 »

In order to have conditions aa did aa possible, the oeyl-enauine

(XX, Y « /.©O) was hydrolysed by refluxing its clilorofom solution with

en equal volume of water, the reaction being followed, as before, by

raeaourcaent of the ultra-violet spectra of sondes witiidrts«i at intervals.

Toe aptinum reaction tdrae was found to be 1-3 lira. The p> -diketone
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(XXI, Y a AoQ) was isolated by adding hydrochloric acid to the oold

solution and extracting as before. The crude diketone had a satisfactory

ultrewviolet spectrum, rneximia at 207™^ (fig. 9), and on infra-red

spectrum contained the expected absorption peaks.

Attempts to purify the product by distillation at 0.05 cm., or by

steam-distillotion and to characterise it by formation of the pyraaolo

wore ell unsuccessful. Cleavage e:rperioonts were therefore performed

with the crude product.

fiii) S-IIvdrosy-O-egQ-octanoio Acid, fem. Y a di).

Cleavage of the />-di!cetone (XXI, Y a AoO) should give the

9-keto-eoid

RO.CI^.a^.CO. (Cli3)4.C02!I
where R- will be either H- or Cllg.CO- depending upon the conditions

used. In either case the oyster.: -CO.Cil^.Cfl^.OR contains an isolated
cajfconyl ohroraophore, and so should possess no strong absorption

above 300 ry>.

However, experiments on the oleevage of the dlketane with 4

equivalents of !J potassium hydroxide and of K potassium ocrbonate
2 2

(l9q. wt. 140) shooed that although the /i-diketone absorption peak at

285decreased with tine, a second peak at 247«y* ap'oared end increased
to a maximum value. Fig. 7 shoos the ultra-violet spectrum of the

crude product.* The preparation of the soralonrbasone yielded an

unsatisfactory product.
* At this point no further infra-red spectra could be obtained awing
to the breakdown of the infra-red spectrophotometer.
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It is possible tJiat the absorption maxima at 247^ is caused by

intra- or intermoleculor oonde:iaatian. bqcriaente were therefore

conducted to Jeter, dne the optimum conditions for the roarimun fell

of the /i -diketone peek at 385ny. coaled with the ratnima rise of the

peak at 247mA. A ueoua solutions of potassium hydroxide, potassium

carbonate, potassium bicarbonate, end sodium acetate were tried with

various equivalent amounts, canoentrations, roactions tines and

temperatures. Of these one equivalent of II potassium hydroxide for
o 2

$• hr. at reflux terneroture (100 ) prcvod to be the best, closely

followed by four equivalents of II potassium carbonate for 3-5 mln.
o 2

at 100 . Pig, 8 shows the initial and final spectra in tlie hydrolysis

with 1 and with 4 equivalents of 13 potassium hydroxide for | hr. at
«w».

Txtraetian of the acidified hydrolyoate, obtained with 1

equivalent of potassium hydroxide, first with ether then with chloroform

gave two products (*&Ieh may not be homogeneous in tSioaselves) with

ultra-violet spectra shown in fig, 9.

The crude p> -diketone (XXI, Y » AoQ) wxa shown by gas liquid
chromatography to contain 5 main components. However, since tl»

ohrjsa&togrem was run at 150° these may iw been produced by thermal

reactions on the column. Attempted purification of the erode diketone

by absorption chramtogrophy on activated silica gel was unsuccessful.

(iv) Aqylatlan with other Acid Chlorides.

At this point, oeylation of the entrains (XvTl) with ^ -ooetoxy-



SOME POSSIBLE INTRAMOLECULAR CONDENSATIONS
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proplaryl chloride xica discontinued. The trouble e2j>arierjood rsey

hare been caused biy intm.1ol0ca.ljai' candenoati *n and polymerisation of

t!i© ecetosy-derivstives. Possible ezeaplea of intraiaolocalar

condensation ore shewn in fig. 10.

I jeplcoenant of the oeetoay- ;roup by another obtaining no active

methylene group should perhaps overcome this difficulty. 5-Chloro-

prjpioryl ofiloride ■won first tried by Fabry. Acylatioa of the

cyclopentanone-enaraine (X7II) gave crude 2-(S-ohloropropiony1)cyelo-

pentanone (SKI, ¥ a CI) with a strong ultra-violet absorption bond at

281mu,» However, both distillation and cleavage of the crude product

led to polymeric products, probably owing to elimination of hydrogen

chloride.

It was nest proposed to acylate t:ie erataine with 5-bemoylo.sy-

propicnyl chloride (CgHg.CO.O.CHg.cMg.CO.Cl), but attempts to prepare
this compound fraa propioleotone and benzoyl chloride by the method

used for the preparation of S«oootoaypropioryl chloride were

unsuccessful, possibly owing to the difference betweon the reactions

of -propiolaeton© with aliphatic and arooatio compounds, e.g. with

cloahola end phenols

3-uethosypropionio acid (CIIgO.CIIg.SIIg.GO^I) can be prepared by
25

treating /?> -propiolaotone with methanol. This could then be easily

converted to the acid chloride wife thioryl chloride. Acylation of

l-norphollno-l-<yclopent07ie (X7II) with 5-33t!iosypropi<ayl chloride

should give tli© 5-osthoxyprapiaayl derivatives of the intoraodinteo
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(£X) , (SSI) and (Mill) vsiiore Y o However, before ti-do sahono

could be put into operation e aeries of papers by Yurupi, FuOhini
1A

and ?iupata wj» published, aeacribtoc in greet detail tlie synthesis

of C,0-i3ii^'dro^?ootar»le cold by this notbod. These synthetic studies

v»se therefore discontinued,,
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SEKixarxAL.

Solutions nova dried with anhydrous sodium sulphate. .Malting

points war® determined in a capillar-tube end oil-bath, end are

uncorrected.

In tii© espariaents followed by ultra-violet spectra tables ore

t&tMrming a saqpl© froa the reaction vessel and tanking up to a known

volume In methanol. The values ore baaed upon the original concentration

of starting materiel, either l-iao®pholincHl-c!yslc>pcmteria or

2-(5-ccetosgprmpiory1) cyciopantanone resp. and have a Halted

accuracy.

rroriorrl Galorlds. Shis was prepared aooording to the method of
O0

Drawn. A mixture of propionic acid (74 g.) and bonaqyl chloride

(210 g.) in a flask with a 25 em. fractionating column was liOGtod strongly

until it began to boil. DrofdLonyl chloride was then distilled out

of the reaction mixture at sueh a rate that the taqperatur® of the top

of the column did mt exceed the b.p. of the acid dhlorlde, She

distillate was redistilled to give propios^'lohlorida (75.5 g., 03,(5»

b.p. 60° , nj8 1.4054, (lit.27 b.p. GD°, n20 1.4X1).

P> -/cetoggnaropiiMgl Chloride., 'X3, Y.a AcO)r. Shis was prepared as

described by Mroshon, Janaen, and G .carer.22 •Propiolsctone (72 g.)
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waa added dropcrlao to a stirred solution of sulphuric acid (0*1 g.)

in acetyl chloride (234 g.) at ouch a rate (SO nin.) cue to maintain

reflux. After ato:ding for 4 hr. the excess acetyl chloride was

distilled at atmospheric pressure, and the residue ens fractionated to

give A -aoetcaypropionyl chloride (62.3 g., 42h^, b.p. 8S°/lQ ram.,

rj7 1.4584 (lit.22 b.p. 79-80%2 en, &20 1.4S6S),

1-:Sarohollre-l-eyolopentene. (XTIlI, A solution of cyolopentanone

(42 g.), norpholine (48 g.>, end jj-toluone sulphonio sold (80 rag.) in
toluene (100 ml.) was rofluxed for 4 hr. in a flask fitted with a

condenser and water separator, lost of the water had distilled ever

after 1-J hr. She toluene mo removed under reduced pressure and the

residue distilled to give i-s3orpholi?)0-l-qyolei.ont«e>j.ne (57.4 g.»

75^, b.p. 105 - 106°/14 so., nj9 1.5104 (lit.38 b.p. 97°/7.5 m.,
s^6*8 1.5098) • The entrains rapidly turned yellow in air, and the
refractive index dropped.

2-Prcn)lorarl'-oyoloT>cnttmor!e (XXI. Y a II). iropioi^l oljlorlde (10.2 g.)

in dry chloroform (50 nil.) vns added aver £ hr. with stirring to a

solution of l-aocpholim-l-<^elopentene (15.5 @.) aid triethylcnirse

(dlatillod over sodium, 12.1 g.) in dry chloroform (120 ml.) et 55°.
After a further £ hr. hydrochloric acid (SO rdU» 30£) was added, and

the two phase mixture was vigorously stirred for £ hr., still at 55°.
The separated chlorofoim layer was washed with water (0 X) until

trie washings Iiad a pi! 5-0. The water layer togstlier with the aqueous
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washings wore icutralisod to p5I 3—0 v/Lth cl iluto sodiud nydraocjLcLe and

extracted with diloroform (5 X), the extrrcto being washed onoo with

water. The corfoinsd dhloTofom solutions were dried, ewe orated and

tli® residue was distilled to give 2-!>ropioi^'lqyclcypor.taiiofa0 (8.95 g«,

6C0, h.p. 96-0°/lS m% 1.4200, U.7. spectrum (fig. 4), Xncx
287^, £ 1510 in methanol, (lit. b.p. 90°/l5 aa.,39 nj5 1.4836 50
\»x 264niM., £ 6450 in n-te:an©, J*3 The ferric chloride tost in

e»t:iertol gave a vine-red colour. Treataent with hydrasine hydrate , ;cve

the pyxusole, n«p. 119.5 - 120,5° (lit.29 119°), rociystellised
froa petroleum ether (b.p. 40 - 60°).

In a preliralnery experiment the formation of the ccyl-enooins wis

followed by means of the ultra-violet spectra of sou lea withdrawn

at intervals (see p. 88 , and fig, S). The values of 3^ * at t:c
absorption peak vera:

Tine (hro.) (S45rr^ )

£ 790

l£ 573

7 705

20 600

Q—jxo-ootacolo Add. (XXII. Y ■ H). A solution of crude

2«proj>ionyleyclqpenteno (ex, 15.3 g. ananine) in aqueous potassium

carbonate (420 ral., 5;^) was refluxod for 2^ hr. The oooled solution

was extracted with etiter to remove neutral material, acidified with

hydrochloric acid, and the acid product extracted with ether. Tha
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ethoreal solution w»o dried and evaporated to ;£ve crude G-oed-

octanolc ocia (1D.G7 g.» C7.8&cwp. SI - 53°, (lit. 53° 31,52 34o3S),
The crude product rccryatollioed frcea petrolero etlier (b.p. 40-00°)
gave the following fraction (57. 5,"J. ex. emsim) :

Zr. vrt. StUi.

1 4.11 g. 52.5 - 53.3°
2 3.50 2* 52 - 53°
S 1.29 g. 51 - 32°
4 0.1D g. 49 - 52°

lUcro-enalyola, found: C, 00.2; II, 9.0. Colo, for C^Xg^Ogt
0, 00.7; II, 8.9, 5. Equivalent tueight 159.7 (oalo. 158.2).

Gecdoaxfcacone cup. 134 - 135° (lit. ICG - 7°,52 190° M) arxl

3»4-dirutrcrim^l!^t:4TOaOTe c,p» 154-155° (lit.53 00-07°), niero-
cmlyoia found: C, 49.4; II, 5.5; U, 1G.8,

G14F10:74°G C, 40.7; II, 5.3; XI, 1G.C>.
irelirainary es^ertaenta cm the cleavage of tlje ft -diketane with

5:' aqueaua potaaoiua carbonate under reflux gave the following yieldo

of koto-acid (See p. 89 ).

2k£^&?.J ZLzM£s. Si2x

$ 7G 52 - 34° •
1 88 48-50°
2 82 48 - 51'
5 94 51 - 53° •

5g 92 47 - 49°
• Ether ooluti .ms of keto-ootd dried before evaporation
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Y « /cQ), 5-Acetosy-

proplonyl chloride (13,2 g.) in dry cklorofam (GO al.) -cms added

dropwiae with stirring to a solution of l-cwrpfiolljr^l-ciyclppentonB

(11.3 g.) and trloti^ylanin® (9.0 g.) in clilorofom (90 sal.) ever

5 rain, at 53°. She solution was tea t at 55° for 22 ter., water

(100 ol.) was then added and the bi-pheae aixture was reflused with

vigorous stirring for l£ far. The cooled solution was ehatean thoroughly

with hydrochloric acid (37 aL. 20 3 and the product extracted as

described above for 2-t>rypiorc,'lqyclo;^entanone to give crude

3-(3-ocetcxcypropionyl)qyelopQntanono (12.20 g»» 8-i'I), 1.5056,

ultra-violet Bpectrua X . 131. The ferric chloride

test in rasthaml gave a wine-red colour- An infra-red spootrm

contained peaks at the following wave-lengths: 6.77^ (ester), 5.06/.

(ketone), 6.11(enol), 6.95 and 7.32i.(0-CHg), end G.10>(acetote).
Ultra-violet spectra cfotained in a preliainarv aeries of eaperiaents

an the formation of the acyl-erwoine allowed the following values of

^Icsa **or ^*a e^3orPt~JE pea'--S at SCO^and 587m/a(;iee p. 90 , end fig.5)j
(Q) deesperatuapi.

11 ':Q 35-Qinju, 507m>.

• £ hr 170 205
• l!i 177 110

20 307 65

72 300 23

120 , 373 34

ICS 300 26

® both at 55°.
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(b) 73 hra. roan terreratug©« foliarod by refl.ua (61°).
di:!© 330mM- 507m^

5 hr 306 53

G 324 23

16 135 21

*t 50°

530 mV

0 210 501

5 hr 500 146

3 425 102

10 505 65

22 470 35

30 468 51

40 407 20

° So:i|)l© in aethanol cvernisht before opeotrua neoourod.

Giailcr espexiaoate were carried out with 130^ exeeos of the acid

chloride, with UXf/> excess of both irietbylaoim end cold chloride* end

with triethylaaine replaced by pr.-ridire but thea© changes led to no

inprcveoent in the spectra obtained.
i-1

Values of for the water hydrolysis of the oqyl-erxoine

(see p. 90 , end fig, 6) or© eunsarlsed below:

?ine. S37rnA 550 m>-

hr 211 05

1 236 48

2 220 50

5 223 21
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Alkaline Cleavage of 3-(5~AootyIppopiopyI)Cyclaiientanonc,. j3011 *_ IWoO) .

(i) glth 4 Axmivalents of Alkali.,

Crude 2-(5-aoeto3yprc^Ioryl)cyclopentonone (0.50 g.) won refluaeed

with aqueous potassium hydroxide (SO tol. , I? ) for 4 hr# She cooled
2

solution was extrooted with ether to rwve neutral material, acidified

with hydroohlorio acid (10 ml. 2 I|), and the acid product oxtrootod with

other. Hie etiioroal solution v;as washed with water, dried, and
of)

evaporated to give a viscous product (0,21 g,), 1.5130, slightly

soluble in wator giving a solution acid to litoua and to potaooiun

bicarbonate* Ultra-violet spectrum ^nox 24?^, 234 (fig. 7).
(ii) IVith 1 ;.iguiyolont of MAali.

Crude 2-(3-eoetoxypropionyl)cyclspontanone (1.0 g.) was rofluxod

with aqueous potassium hydroxide (10 ml., 1/2) for |r hr* She exiled

solution was extracted to roxLve neutral material (0.07 g», 1.4924),

acidified with hydrochloric acid (5 ml., 2 t), and the acid product

extracted with ether. Hie ethereal solution was washed, dried and

.rapsretea to civ. a product <0.40 2.),^ 1.49S4. mrthor utroetlao
of the aqueous layer with chloroform yielded a second product (0.12 g.) ,

oi
1.5084, Both products gave low molting 2,4—dinitrcpheiylhydroscar>ea.

Pig. 9 (facing p. 91 ) shows tlie ultra-violet spectra of the two products,

^operation of the aqueous layer and washings gave a third product (0.18 g

Tir^ 1.50G5.
Hie preliminary cleavage experiments carried out ore oumordsod

below Values of 42. at 247njiiand 28Sm> ore given where they are
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significant. (0e© p. 91 , and fi&# 8).

CO !T TJXl, 4 ->uiv. , reflux.
2

*1ao (bra.) 247mA- 283 wju-

0 51 125

& 153 15

1 156 15

4 100 15

(ii) H K-00-, 4 Squlv. ( reflux.
2 ——2—

ftna 24-7 mA 2-85 "A

»0" 63 73

2 rain 74 22

5 73 17

15 83 14

SO 01 14

1 hr. 105 14

2 151 13

4 151 14

(iii) W KDH. 1 hr..
2

Eeruivo. 2*17»A 203mA

4 141 13

2 133 13

1 71 10
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(iv) II CTI,, 1 Eg> L Koflus.
2

Ytoa Sv7mU 205 mju

"0* 59 92

5 Gin. 72 27

15 75 21

SO 70 18

o a aero tine in cold.

*0* a aero time at reflux terrerature.

toiler espertoenta were carried oat under the follaota: conditions

/lltali of ■Ccrdlva* ?Q'-r>

r/2 oi 4 20°, 40°

r/2 k2co3 4 1X3°, 40°

r/20 KOI! 1/10 100°

!?/i0 KgCOg 4 190°

r/io jc&Gs 4 100°

It/10 reOAe 4 100°

r/2 KgCOg 1 100°

r/2 KjP3 (2 bra.) 100°
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